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Alma Mater
Lincoln, L incoln!
W Lh proud children are;
Thou art our guiding tar,
Lin oln, believe.
Our hearts that earn for thee
o matt r where w be,
Morning, noon, and alwa s, we
Ar Lin olnit .
Th nam , 0 Lincoln!
hall
r to u b d ar.
Th m mories acred., near,
Hold u to thee.
Th honors our shall be
Th cau wh n just shall w With lo alty d f ndFor t h e w 'd di .
Lin oln, 0 Lincoln!
W th proud children ar
ur b arts, both near and far,
Lov th e with delight.
o matt r where , e are,
Whether present, ab ent far,
Morning, noon , we alwa aTe
Tru Lincolnites.
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ADMINISTRATION
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TH

imp t u f an organization that function co-operative! without
fri tion mu t have behind it a contro lling agenc directed by the prudent
and in g n iou guid ance of a leader. Pr . Ch arl e W. Florence, in steering
th
ur of Lin oln ni er it , ha pointed for a great r sp iritual and
material d
lopm nt. Through hi earn t and industriou endeavors
upplementing th labors of others, Lincoln Univ rsity in 1.934 was admitted
to full member hip in the orth Central As ociation of Colleg sand Secondar
hool a a tandard four ear co ll ge of liberal arts; new bu iJdings
ha
b en r ct d; facult and equipment have in reased; and, in genera l,
both intelle tual and athJ tic prestige of our college have in cr ased. Pres.
Flor nc
not only u eedin g at Lincoln Uni ersity; h e is becoming recogniz d a a 1 ader among th contemporary ducators and thinkers of
our ra e.
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Mrur.s

clin{I Dear1 of Colleg

D oan Miles returned to Lincoln in September, 1935, after an ab n
f
one year spent in graduate study. H e was entrust ed with th responsible
po ition of D ean of th College, replacing Mr. W. B. Jason , on I av during
1935-36 to do graduate work. Mr. Miles h won the respect and admiration
of the tudent body and the faculty by his capable handling of a diJTI ult pos ition, with promptness and effi i ncy. In addition to his duties as D ean of th
College, Mr. Miles serves as h ad of and professor in the department of mathematics.

I.

c. TULL

Business l\,Janager

Mr. Tull, because of his long-standing connection with the in titution and
his high qualiti or efficiency and capabilit , is one of tho most high! r pected administrators at Lincoln University. He brought to hjs position
as Bus ine s Manager a wealth of experience in various institutions throughout
the country. H e has thus been able to aid Lincoln greatly in its progress
toward first rank among institutions of higher learning.

B. T. McGn.nv

Registrar

Mr. McGraw has serv ed Lincoln ably and whol -heartedly for the paet
three years as Registrar. Being w.e ll-trained and experien ed in busin s
administration, Mr. McGraw has been able to place the Reg:i trar's Office on
a more efficient and systematic working basis and to guide the students toward
conformity with the tandards outlined by the North Central AP, o iaLion.
He has proved his versatility by not only filling the office of Registrar, but
also ac ting es chairman of and professor in the department of economics and
sociology.
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The Faculty

THEmo t progr s i

e student bod . with its ablest
tud nt leaders can do little wiLhout an acute,
en rgetic and ympathetic fa culty to ad ise and cooperate with th m.
W a tud nt ar oft n prone to forget the purpo which the facuJt ser e - too often we see them
onl a ducat d d magogue , firml addict d to the
polic of torturing us of working us. n edlessly-too
oft n e fail to r cognize friend! motives that spring
from a t ru and sincer de ire to s rve and guide bewilder d outh.
Ev ry stud nt of Lincoln Univer it must needs
b proud of its facult who m mber , as products of
th be t educational institutions of the nation, manifesting breadth of vision, maturity of thought, sobriety of
judgrn nt and sincerit of d votion to their students,
ar minentl qualifi d to serve them .
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WILLIAM BAI\IH NGTO

J ASO

Malhemalics; Dean of lhe College
SYLV~: STER F ULLEEI COLLI

s

Education

w. SHERM.A

SAVAGE

History

No 1WAL PALMEn BARKSDAL E

French
THOMA S

H

EN IW MILES

M <tlhemalics
A1, B E IIT ALEXA DER K ILDARE

Physics

WILLIAM WALLA CE DOWDY

Biology
U.S. MAXWE LL

Chemistry
AZALEA

E.

MAHTl

Ediicalion

TFIBU1A

E . HA WKJ s

Biology
M1vro G.

HARDrMA

French and Lalin
MAUC!A

E. C

TY

Horne Economics

C. McMolllll ES
Philosophy; Dean of Men
A. A. D UN o
German

JA ME

T. THOMA S FLET HEH

En{llish

A. L E MON
Economics

THOMAS

WAl, T E R

R.

TALBOT

M alhemalic.~
MA RI E l-ItLDA Fonn

Music

L. Huow
Agriculture

AnTHUJ\

s

.JAMES DALl, A S PA11KS

Art

A. LTVl NGSTO
Physical Education

MYHTLE
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En1 c W. EPPS
Physical Education

K.

IVIA

CAMf:HO N

S ociology; Dean of Women
JAMES

AllA JA

I•:

PE

B. PAHSON
Music

F.R

History
MoDDIE

DA

!EL TAYLOn

Chemistry
GE

EA.WADK I

s

Bursar

JAME E. M 11, LEH
History and Government

EDWIN

D.

SHEE

E11!1lish
RAYMO D

H.

KEMP

Sociology; Coach

Sm EY J. REEDY
Principal of Training High School
MARGAHET E. BURN S
Home Economics Crit ic Teacher
A. BoYD CnA wLEY
Mathematics Critic Teacher

AnABEl, LA Gno

Langiwoe Critic Teacher
PATRICK

R . POWELL

Science Critic Teacher

F.

CEC IL HEAHIOl, D

lnd.1,slrial Arts Critic Teacher;
Director of Maintenance

A. A TBO v
Librarian

LovEY

lnE E

lfono

Nurse
FA
lE B. RIDGEWAY
Preceplress Barnes- Kreke/ /fall

. P . Jon ·o
Proctor Fosler Hall
OnEE

M. Co

011

Assistant in Maintenance Department
.JOSEPH

T . .JOHN

ON

Clerk in Bu.~iness Office
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SENIORS
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Senior Class Officials
A. M. J .
President

THEl\0

EMMA

M AE

CATLI

Mon,

TuR E n

I 1w1

o. FREEMAN

Vice-Presiclenl

Recording 'ecrelary

E FPIE

FLOf\.A

E

A.. T un ER
Financicil Secretary

CARMEN

LA

TIENZA

S.

.I OH

ON

Treasurer

Reporter

B. T . McG RAW
Adviser enior Year

CEC I L A.. Bum
Advisor Junior Year

Class Notes

T HE

en:ior clas c n i t of fifty-three members drawn principally from the
urban center of Missouri. Of the ight -one students who enLered Lincoln
in
pt mber 1932, onl
ven are members of the present senior class. The
importation ith r from oth r class s or from other institutions.
att nded towe T eacher Coll ge or Western University.
Th
pr j ts
out su
ming

class
to b
s full
tunt

op n d the senior ear nthu iasticall , with plans for several
ompJet d during the year. All of these projects have b en carried
, among them being the publication of The Collegian, the Homeh w tb unda Book Reviews and the class play.
Page 24-

Follow The Seniors

LIKE

their fellow mortal , the
Dior of 1935-36 ar ambitious, hoping to
scale the hei_g hts of succe sand make for th ms 1 e 'f otprint in th sand
of time." Let them tell you in their own word
actl wba·t th
hop to a compUsb.
Miss ERMA ANNO :
My ambition is to manage an fficient p rsonn 1 bureau off ring
cational
and academic guidance in some leading coUeg . J hould lik to t · ach Engli h
in secondary school or junior college after I r c i e m degr from Lincoln
University. I intend later to pur ue graduat wor in literatur and th
guidance phase of education at th Un.iv rsit of hicago.
MR. PAUL LAWRE

E

CoMn :

M ambition is to own and operate a mod 1 mod rn und rtaking tablishment. I shall pursue m studies at th · njyer it of Chi ago and th Worsham
School of Embalming.
MR . EFFIE MOTEN IRVI E :

After receiving a degr from Lin oln Universit , m plan i to att nd the
University of Kansas. I would like to be a D an and teach Engli h while
holding such a position. I hope to finish m tour of Am rica within the n t.
few years.
MR.

u. s. GRA

T TAYE :

My intention, upon graduation, is to open an Art tudio. I am er mu h
interested in graduate work and xpe t to nt r th
m r it of hicago.
MR . HERBERT ALE .A DER JACKSO

:

After graduation I intend to teach or go into the fi ld of ad erti ing and
salesmanship . I am int rested in· graduate stud at the niv rsit of Illinoi .
I would like to teach in the s condar school.

.

MR. JAMES LEO

RD MERRITT:

My ambition is to be an "A-number-I" electrical engin er. After compl ting
my work at Lincoln Universit , I intend to stud el ctrical engineering at the
University of Illinois or the Uni ersit of Iowa. I do not want to tea b, bu ·
prefer a business career.
MR . ARTHUR ODELL THURMA

:

My greatest ambition is to b come an attorn y-at-law. I intend to teach
social science in the junior high school, then go to olumbia Uni rsit for
law work . I hope some day to travel.
(Continued on page 27)
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AH

A

T lN

L. . Band '32-'33; Duke Washington's CoUegians ; Math matks C lub ;
Kappe Alpha Ps i.
Ma thematics

En
Su perv i or
ouri.

EST

0. B ooNE, ll

egro

chools of' Mis-

H istory

CA

Bn OLEY
H ist or
lub ; . W. . A.;
o men' Leagu ; D lta igma T heta.
H istory
ANDRA

GEOB GE
LB E RT B CK E R
apt. Football ; Bask t B aJI ; Track ;
Choral lu b ; " L" Club; Ann . Lalf;
r. Arm
r.
l.
r . I. Play;
Math . lu b; Lrollcr lu b ; B . T.

l ·, n BANK S
Football ; Basket Ba ll ; Coach Wo men's Athl t ic T ea m ; Men 's G lee
C lub ; "'L" Clu b; Scrollcr C luh.
E 11r1lish

O T1.

C A11110LL

Boon -,

S n:ior Class Plu y; Ca r ver Chemis try C lu b; Alpha Ph i AJpha.
hem.islry

M, EOLA L Bn, sco E
Pres. Stud . Co un cil ; V.-P . H. Ee.
C lub ; Ass'L . .in H. Ee. Dept. ; Wom.
League; enatc; Chr. tud. Forum;
D ean of Pledges Alpha Kappa
Alpha ; B. T . 0. C.
Home Economics

M alhernalics

l o,1 L EE Buscn
H . Ee. Clu.b ; Annual Sta ff ; Women's League; Ba. ileus Alpha Kappa
Alpha '34-'35.
lfome 11:corwmics

E nglish

TAERO A. M . J. CATLI N
Pres. Sr. lass; Y. M . C. A.; Stud .
Cou ncil ; HiRt. Club ; F ina n. M gr.
Ann . Staff ; tud . For.; Library
A. ·'t.; Omega Psi Phi ; B. T . 0 . C.
Economics

E. CH.A LEI\
tbaJl ; Basket Ball ;
C lub ; Art Gu ild ;
lpha Phi AJpha;
English

PA
WWllE NCE co~rn
Football '33-'34; Tra k '32-'33;
Duk \l ashi.ngton' oll geian '35;
Pr . Alpha Ph.i Alpha '36.
Biology

ALLE

P ERCY C t11 N

Y. M . C. A. ; Annual Staff; P ep
Squad '35; Math. Club; Sr. Class
P lay; A lpha Phi Alpha.
Ma thematics

A-1. -!ETA Vmo , ·1A C nOCKE:'1,·
Dram. Club; ChoraJ Soc.; Pres.
Wom. Senato and League; H . Ee.
Club ; tud . Forum; Basileus Alpha
Kappa AJpha '35-'36.
lforne Ecorwmics
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follow The Seniors
Miss ALMETA VIRGINIA CRoc1 Err:

1 am planning to become an instructor of nutrition in a leading egro colleg .
After receiving my B. S. degree I intend to pu_rsue m mast r's degre in the
field of nutrition.
Miss TRANDAILER DANIELLITA Jo Es:

My greatest ambition is to be a dietitian in a large ho pital. I am interested
in graduate study and hope to b gin ne t year.
Miss EMMA MAE TURNER:

I desire to establish a co-operative enterprise. After rec 1 mg m B. . I
intend to teach high school mathematics. I am int rested in graduate work
in mathematics at the University of Pennsylvania or th Uni.versi.ty of outhern
California.
Miss EMMA JANE

LEE:

My greatest ambition is to teach history in some high school. I am interested
in graduate work in history or education at Columbia Universit
Miss FLORA ODESSA FREEMA

:

I am intensely interested in the Negro and intend to do rese~.r ch work in
unearthing more information than is today known concerning the early background of the race. To this end, I desire to pursue graduate study at the
University of Chicago in the fields of Orientology and Archaeology. I intend
to write books on my travels and researches in America and abroad.
MR. HERBERT AMEEKA STAFFORD:

I wish to become a well-trained attorney-at-law. I am planning to study law
at Howard University. I do not intend to teach.
Miss GRAYCE SHARLEE ENGLISH:

My ambition is to travel abroad and learn more of the people about whom
I have studied. Upon receiving my degree from Lincoln University, I intend
to teach English in Oklahoma. Later I hope to do graduate work in English.
(Continued on page 29)
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Jo11 WE Tu; v DF HI ELD
Football ; " L"
lub; M gr. Triwk
and Bas ke L Ball Team. ;
.-Pr.
. M.
.; V.-.1 r . Ri ol.
luh ;
tud. Fi Id gcnL; Basil us Omega
Psi Phi.
Enylish

Women's ALhl etic!I; DramaLic C lub
'34--'35; Senior Cla~R Play .
English

le · ; LiL. Ed.
nn.
ta:[; Dram .
lub ;
Luci. For.;
H" t. Club; tud. Counci l; Wom en's
Lg.
n.; .· 't. Lo Reg. ;
.-Pr.
DelLa igma Th ta; B. T. O .
English , History

Pres. Y. M. C. A . ; T ennis C lub ;
I-fat. Club ; Annual Staff; V.- Pr.
Cc- p. ; Stud. Fon11n.
H islory, !!,'ducal ion

.-Pr.

r.

L1zzm M.u: GE nr
rt G uild ; Annual Lalf; Histor
lub; · . W. . .; L. . Orch . tra;
Lambda psiloo Mu.
T-lislory

DonoTHY HA HMO

ath.
en'l.
Laff.

Club;
hrmn.

omen's League;
n ior
lass Pia y

Mathematics

A DREW Eow no HAWKt s
horal oci ty;
nior la. I lay;
appa Alpha P i..
Economics

,

EFf'lE MOTE

HAil.OLD JA OU

lo.b ;
'34-'35.

E

c 1.1sH

DAVID W ESLEY GEAIII

MARY KATHnY • G n AVE'ITE

Chrmn. P. T . A.; lnRtr. WaRhington
ch.
English

R TH HAR111
HisLor y C lub ; Annual
Women's League.
History

SLaff;

KATY MAE lJlJBBAFIO

Y. W. C. A.; History C lub;
Women's League; Senior C lass Pla y.
Hi.~lory

IRVI NE

Treas. r. Cla . ;
amp un .
Worn . Lea"'u ; upt.
ch. ; D bate.
lub ; Dram. lub ;
lpba Kappe Alpha.
English, Edu.cation

Pr .

GnAYCE SHAHLEE

o-<>p. Iub '34-'35 ; Hi tor y
.-Pr .
appa
lpha P i

Ecorwmics

HE11B E 11T

A.

JA CKSON

Track; History Club ; Chrrn n. Annual tall'.
H islory, Itdu.cal ion

LA

l\ENZA

s. JOHNSO

n eportcr r. Class; History Club ;
Annual Staff; Women's League;
Delta Sigma Theta.
En{Jlish
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follow The Seniors
MR. GEORGE ALBERT BUCKNER:

My ambition is to become so proficient and original i.n mathematics as to
earn respect as an authority in my specialt . After rec iving m degree from
Lincoln University I plan advanced study at niversit of Chicago.
Miss MINEOLA lsABELLA BR1scoE:

After receiving my B. S. degree from Lincoln Uni ersity I hope to pursu
further studies in home economics at Iowa tate University. M particular
interest is child development.
Miss J uANITA PORTER:

I intend to continue my study of music. At an early date I hope to do graduate
work in education at the University of Iowa. At present my gr atest hop
lies in securing a good teaching position either in elementar
hool or in
high school.
Miss L1zzrn MAE GEARIN:

My greatest ambition is to render some valuable service in the field of Negro
history. I intend to teach social studies on the secondary level. Al, a ocations I am interested in art and music. I hope to do graduate work at Iowa
State University and Columbia University.
Miss RuTH HARRIS:

My greatest ambition is to render some great service to my race. I should
like to attend Iowa State University for graduate work in histor . I intend to
teach in grade school or in high school.
Miss LAunENZA SuzANNE JoHNSON:

My greatest ambition is to secure a good and steady position as teacher in
an elementary or high school. I should like to continu my study in either
English, history, or foreign languages at the Universit of California.
Mrss

EvANGELINE

L. Wooo:

My greatest ambition is to be an executive in the Department of Labor of
the United States for the primary purpose of bettering the economic status
of the working Negro. I intend to continue my studfos at Columbia University. I desire to teach economics or sociology as a second choice.
(Continued on page 31)
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TR A DA I LE II 0 . J ONES
S nior C la
Play Staff; Home
Econ . C lub ; H ist or y C lub ; Alpha

K ppa Alpha.
H om e Economi.cs

CLA UDIA

TE I N

K

EowAIID WATSON KP.ENE

Dramatic Cl ub ; Econom ics C lub ;
His t or y Clu b ; T ennis C lub ; Y. M.
C. A. '32; Sp hinx C lub .

Economics

EMMA JA N E LEE

OWL ES

Bi logy C lu b ; Hi tor C lub ; Women 's Leagu e; Y. W. C. A.; Annua l
Staff ; P y ramid C lub.

His tory C lub ; Women's League ;
Y. W. C.A. ; Annual Sta ff ; Pyramid
Club.
/-I islory

Biology Education

Eo
Pres. P ep
lub ;

Histor

A MA E

Lo\

Dir ctor; Orch

is.
English

L 1LLJA N M c C 1. A

Women'
Mo.

Ath.

HA

In ·Lr., Loui ·iana ,

M E RlWETFLE R MAHTI

Master Mason ; lns Lr. Louis iana .
Mo.
Mathematics

EVELY

H.

Footb11 II ; Trnck; C hora l Soc ie ty;
Pres. Mrm 's G lee C lub ; Y. M. C . A. ;
Stud e nt For. ; Sec. Assoc. Ed.
Annual StafT; Alpha Phi Alpha.

Biology, Education

M athemal ics

Pr .

FRANK TAYLOII LYEll SO

E

qua d; Pres . Ph ys. Ed .
omen's Lea g ue
en.ate;
lu.b ;
·' t. t P h ys. Ed.

1AYF!ELO

Ee.

Club ; Worn.en's
League Se nate ;
tud ent Forum ;
Annual Staff; Librar y Assi ·tant;
Pres. D lta S igma Tht>ta .

Home Eco,wmi.cs

WARDELL M c KINNEY

His tory C lub ; Alpha Phi Alpha.
/-I islory

EDYTH E 0D1\E

E MAYBE IIJW

Drnmatic C lub '31-'35 ; Se nior C lass
Pia . .
Enylislt

JAMES L. MEllll1 ·rr
Senio r Class Play; Math . Club ;
Bus. Mg r. Clar ion ; Ed .-in-C hief
Ann . Staff; Stud. For.; Polemarch
Kappa Alpha Psi '31-'35; B . T.

0. C.
Ma themat ics

OR AL P .HIK E II

J UAN ITA PonTEH

Ba ket Ball ' 34-'35; Football '33'34; Tennis '33-'34-'35; Chr. r.
Piao. om.

Home E con. Club ; Women's
League; Senior C lass Play Staff;
Alpha Kappa Alpha.

English

Enr1li.Yh, Eclucati.on
Page J &

Follow The Seniors
Mi

ELMA B1

ETTE

W

DE :

My ambition is to become a librarian ithout 1 mg up marri g . Aft r
rec iving my d.egr e from Lincoln I int nd t m tri ulate for librar ci n
in Hampton Institute or Columbia m r it . I do not care f r t hing,
but if it becom s n c ar l prefer th
ondar ] I in ngli h or math matics. Traveling i m hobb .

MR. A

DRE W EDWARD

H

Wl l

Aft r receiving my d gr e from Lincoln ni r it I int nd to t a h for a f w
y ars . I would, then, lil to do graduat wor.k in bu in
ad.mini tr tj n
at the University of Michigan . M ultimat aim i to in tigat pr bl m
of th Negro wag - arn r for the . . D partm nt f Labor.

Mr

DOROTHY HARMO

:

After receiving m A. B. d gre from Lin ]n I d ir
t
h math mati
in high school and do graduate work at th Uni r it of hi ago or at
rthwestern University during th summers.

M1

LTLLIA

Lo I E WADE:

M great st ambition i to b come a di tin ui hed oprano.
n 1 ing
Lin oJn I expect to nt r a chool of mu i in
w ork or hio· ho, er,
should this dream fail to mat rialize I should lik to t ach rn th matic in
a reputable secondary school.

MI

EDYTHE 0DHENE MAYBERRY:

My greatest amb ition i Lo b come th H ad of th Engli h D partm nt in
Howard, Fisk or som
egro college wh r I an
m rac b in tru ting
its outh. Upon rec iving a degre from Lin oJn I would lik fir t t t a h
English on th s condary I v I. Failing thi , I will matriculat in th
versity of Illinois or in the Universit of California to work on m ma ter'
d gree in English, probabl in gramm r rath r than in literatur .
(Coniimied on page 36)
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Y . M. C.

.; C h oral Soc.; Seni or
C lass Play Staff; Alpha Phi AJpha.
English

u. s.

G. TAYE
Y. M. C. A.; Art G uild.
Histar-y

CAR~m A. T HNEH
Ch ral oc.; Annual LalJ; H . Ee.
C lub ; Y . W. C. A.; Fin. Sec. r.
1 ; Women'
Leagu e; Alpha
Kappa Alpha.
Home Economics

1-IERBEHT A.. STAl'FOIID
Y. M. C . A. ; D ramatic Clu b; Alpha
Phi Alpha.
Enylish

AnTllUR OoE1.L T11UI\MAN

Choral Soc.; Pres. Hist. Club ; Senior
Class Play; V.-Pres. Alpha Phi
Alpha.
Hislory

EMMA MAE TunN E H

Math. Club. ; Annua l Staff; Rec.
Sec. Sr. Class; Women'R League; Sr.
C lass P lay Staff; Trea urer D elta
Sigma Theta.
Ma lhernalics

ELMA BINETTE WADE
C1, ARE

CE TURPI

[n.str. Canton, Mo.; Kappa Alpha
Psi.
Mathematics

LILLIA

LOUISE

wADE

Choral oc.; Dram . Club; ec. rt
Guild ; H ist. Cl.ub; Oreb. oloisL;
Wom. League; Ann. Lalf; Math.
Club; Alpha Kappa Alpha.
M alhemalics

Y. W. C. A.; Worn. League; Worn .
ALh.; Choral Soc.; Annual Staff;
Sr. Class Pla y .
English

EVANGELINE Wooo
Chora l Soc. ; Dram. Club; Worn.
ALh .; Co-op. Club; Y. W . C. A.;
Sr. Class Play; Annual Staff; Delta
S igma Theta.
Economics

Jou

WooosoN

Co-op. C lub ; Dram. C lub ; Scrollcr
C lub.
Economics
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JUNIORS
P ag~ JJ

Junior Comments

THE class of '37, like all other classes, was compelled to go through
the usual Freshman initiation on entering the University in 1933.
After a brief spell of school work and the making of acquaintances,
th class organized under the sup rvision of the then Junior Glass.
Under the lead r hip of Miss Gertrude Whit]e the class, though large
- ha ing an enroll ment of 101- began its constructive work. 1~ rom
the Freshman cla s came Lincoln's representatives in debate with
amhridge ni ersit , England, and, to say the least, almost all of
the members of th
arsity team were Freshmen.
The following ar, under the leadership of Mr. William Franklin
of Pitt burgh the la
ponsored man useful proj ects, taking part
in man activiti s on and off the campus.
Back to school for the third year the members of the class elected
Miss Minetti White President and chose as adviser Mrs. Vivian K .
ameron. Up to the present time the class has had each year a
r pre entative group on th honor roll. As well as being active
otherwise, this cla s has b en acti e socially. On March 13, 1936,
the Juniors entertained with a "Prom" in honor of the Seniors. 'This
affair was r garded by all who attended as being the most unique affair of its kind pre ented on the campu .

OFI~ICERS

Mi

ETTI WHITE

ARTHUR

V'E

BooTH

ER JI G .

WILLIAM FRA KLJN
VIVIA

K.

AMERO

P residenl
Vice-Pres idenl
Secretary
T reasurer
Adviser
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BAYSE

Boon1
I. Bovo
F. Bovo
CA I\I.. JNE

V.

CHANDl, F.R

H.

CLARK

G.

CLAHK

Co BB
COLLIN

DoxF:v
DARTO

FRA

KLI

FrmELS

M. Gonu:
GRIGGSBY
HENIW

lR VI NO

A. JOl·I NSO
,J. Jo ES
McCLENDO

MERRIWETHER

J . 'MITCH.ELL
I HOLS

PATE

R.

PHILLIP

SHELTON
SPIGE

l>R

STAllK

STOKE

M.

WA HI

w. WA

Hl

GTON
GTO

WEATHERS
WEDDI. E

M. WmTE
H. Wn..LIA~ts
STITH

J.

WJLLIAMS

PEYTO

YonK
A. You G

K,

G

LoVELE '

MORSE
ELL) .

K1

CAlDE

K.

MOORE

TAL 1..u:v
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follow the Seniors
MR. LEE ANDREW CALE :
My gr ate t ambition i to become an educator. I wish to do graduate work
in ducation at Columbia University, a lthough I intend to teach English.
MR.

DAVID WESLE

GEARI

:

M greate t ambition i to become a political commentator. After I leave
Lincoln, I ma teach ocial sciences, but I would rather enter politics in the
aint Loui ar a. I should like to do graduate work .i n political science at
olumbia niv rsit or at the University of Minnesota.

MI

AMELi T R E R:
I am ke nly intere ted in d monstrative home economics, my choice of a
graduate chool being th Uni ersity of Minnesota. I hope to travel as a
d mon trator of c rtain phas s of horn economics.

MI

M FJELD:
I desire a car r as dres de ign rand teacher of clothing and texti les on the
junior high school l vel. I wish to pursue graduate work in clothing at Columbia Univ rsity.

MR.

ALLE

RME

EVEL

PERC .

HI

I hope to ent r the field of civil engineering. After finishing Lincoln I wish
to ompl t requirements for the ma ter's degree in mathematics at the Univ r it of Iowa, and th n study ngin ering. It is then my desire to practice
m profes ion ither in Asia, outh America, or Africa.

Mi

lo LEE B CH :
After finishing Lincoln ni er ity I intend to t ach home economics, prenth high chool l vel. I wish to pursue graduate work in nutrit ion
ferabl
at ith r the niv rsity of Chicago or the Uni rsity of So uthern Cali fornia.

MR. FRA
TA LOR LYER O r :
M ambition is to become an efficient Professor of Biology in some good
oUege. After r c iving ad gre from Lincoln niver ity, I hope to matriculat in Iowa tate Uni ersity for graduate work in b iology. ·1 desire to travel
in conn tion with m v ork.

Mn..

1HERO

ALFH.ED

MA

EFIELD J ABLO

KI CATLl

:

M gr ate t ambition i to gain uch preeminence in economics that my work
and opinion will ommand int rnational repute. Aft r rece ivin g my A. B.
d re I plan to t ach and do graduate work in e onomics at the Un i ersity
of Mi hi.gan. I int nd to forth r m economi c ducation through travel in
Ru ia nd outh America.
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SOPHOMORES
Page 37

D.

Sophomore Notes

th past year , t he contributions of th sophomore class
to th progres of our campus life, although few, were undoubted! ignificant. As a who le, the class exhibited a splendid
p irit of co-op ration toward the administration and student body
at larg ; it p] dged its efforts to the publication of THE COLLEGIAN
and made a on picuous showing in intramural athletics. T he
la also pon ored a program for the annual Homecoming Stunt
ho, . Thi program, which r vealed in no smalJ manner the joviality
of the la s, brought roars of laughter and applause from the audin e. . . . . lf the activities of the class were summed up in one
ord, that word would b HELPFUL; if the natur of the class were
pitomfaed, J VIAL would be most ntting.
RI G

OFFICER
RICHA RD J OH
K.ATHLEE
ELOI E

A

G

MILLER

J

T

WALTER

0

K 0

Low

R.

TALBOT

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Reporter
Sponsor
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E.
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Don
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FROST
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C. GREENE
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A. Low
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RosE
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FRESHMEN
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The freshman Class

0

Friday, September 13, 1935, the class of '39 began to arrive on the campus
from all s tions of the United States. After being heartily welcomed by the
ad.mini trati n and student body, the freshmen, in keeping with the Lincoln
tradition, suffered a humiliating freshman initiation week, which ended with a
vari ty program featuring some of the talented members of the class.
The organization of the class resulted in the election of Catherine Mauldin,
president; Arthur Randolph, vice-president; Cynthia Bolt, secretary; Herman
Plummer, treasurer; and Leonard McConnell , reporter.
It was not long before the members of the class became adjusted to their
n "V nvironment. Man memb rs have gained prominence in various activities,
among them being Mila Lewis and Frances Redd, selected as attendants to ''Miss
Homecoming"; Ros Pearle , football and track star; Richard Turfley, Lindsay
Strothers, and Morris Fountain, basket ball stars; Eugene Bradley and Herman
Plumm r, active in intramural sports. In dramatics Lindsay Strothers, Zadel
Collins, atherine Mauldin and others displayed unusual ~alent. Juanita K idd
was victori0us in the popularity contest for the title of "Miss Lincoln of 1936."
Freshmen s rved as leaders of pledge clubs, James Solomon being president of the
Scroller Club; Guine ere Guy, president of the Ivy Leaf Club; Catherine Mauldin,
president of the Pyramid Club ; and Constance Simms, vice-president of the Ivy
Leaf Club. Colette Logan was elected freshman representative to the Student
Council. Thomas Goodson was selected as the outstanding member of the band
and orchestra.
On February 2, ] 936, death took from our fold Otis Smith , of Gary, Indiana.
The class sincerely mourns his passing.
The second s mester brought to us a number of new students, compensating
for those Jost at the end of the first semester.
Thus the cla s has spent a successful year at Lincoln, safely guided and counseled by our ponsor, Mr. N . P. Barksdale.
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Big Ten On Campus
F ROM the multitudes, 1 aders ine itabl ri . . . . . . }rom the
fields of service bloom thos who labor most.
ithin our tud nt
body, those who stand out from the crowd in th po itiv light are
th
those who hav manifested a hen ol nt will tov ard the su
dev lopment, and th glorification of our coll g tho
ho in
participating in campu life, ha achiev d and ha added i ni:ficance to their activiti s and laur ls of popularit to th ir nam .
For the magnitude of th ir service, th p r onalit of th iT a hl
m~nts and the eminence of their jnher nt qualiti , th following
two pages acclaim the per onages ther on as th hart red m mh r
of the B. T. 0. C. (B.ig Ten On ampus.)

un1 tin tob
It is not the intent of the B. T.
m rited honor upon tbes indi idual . Th\ ir a mpli hm nt ,
leadership and services hav won for them this high pla of r ognition .
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Service

• • •

Scholarship

• • •

M !NEOLA Bm scoE
her slow smil e and conservative manner are attractions in
themselves
Stud ent Council president
. . . dignity .
. . amiability
Alpha Kappa Alpha . . . . enior.

GEORGE "S · LLY"
foo tball team

B CKNER .
. All-American ta ckle .
. Cap tain 1935-36
bask t ball star
. popularity with th e general run of
senior.
tbe campus has not gor1 • t o his head

E ttMA CAN o . . . . who has never let an unusually active extra-curricular life interfere \ ith her abilit to make good grades
. . poise . .
insight
saga ity
one of those d ependable peo ple who is certain to do well whatever
she und ertakes
. Alpha Kappa Alpha .
senior.

A. M. J. Ct.TLJ . . . . yes , that's his name .
. . seni ors call him " pres"
. loves t:i arg ue, es pecia ll y with "B. T."
wa nted to major in every
can ' t quite unders tand th ese " m odern" women . . .
prefers
department
a girl ~vith sen e
. . . conservative . . . . reticent . .
. dreamer
think er .
and, oh yes, Omega P si Phi.

TH ERO

Ho

TON CHANDJ,E n . .
. Adoni · of the gridiron . .
. he runs, yet th e folk s
(women) run after him
"Keg" is an artist, an athl ete
. and in s pite
of this, he's a good fellow
. Alpha Phi Alpha . . . . football Ca ptainelec t .

senior .
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• • •

Achievement

• • •

Leadership

WILLIAM FnANKLIN . . . . he's from the east
: an una.ssuming young man , who
manages to attract -your notice as he pursues his wa
. . . h e seems to get what
he wants without making a loud noi e about it
just can't be satisf:i d with one
gi rl fri end .
Alpha Phi Alpha
. . . junior.

FLonA FnEEMAN . . . . loyal? Oh my! yes .
. she is II part of Lincoln . .
friendliness personified . . .
exuberan ce . .
scholar . . .
leader .
"sweetheart of senior class"
abiUty
. . oh! why try to d cribe h er
-you'd love to m eet her
. . . h er disposition has made her ma.a a friend
. . . . D elta Sigma T heta
. . senior.

AuousTus Low . .
. orator .
satiris t . . .
athlete . . . . now, ther e is
a good man in the sophomore class
. . . brains
. . . virility .
h may
get lazy, but as -you would say "he's the right sort of folk , mister" . . . . Alpha
Phi Alpha . . . . sophomore.

JAMES

. . . editor .
. guided th e clestio of tb e Collegian . .
works for his living, yet a n honor student
. . if you don't know him you'd Like
him if yo u did
gent leman . . . . execu tive . . . . Kappa Alpha Psi
. senior.
M E HRl1'T

WHITE
executive . . . . insight . . . . discernm ent . . . . graciousness
above all, a lady .
it may be hard to do, but -you mu ·t try
Lo know her intimately .
. Alpha Kappa Alpha
. . . junior.

·MINETTr
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The Lincoln University
Laboratory High School
THE SE IOR CLAS

THE JU IOR CLA.S

THE OPHOMOHE CLA S

THE FHE HMA.

CLA.S
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The Laboratory High
School Activities
THE

T DE T COU GIL

Sla.11.ding , lefi lo right- I. AL 1, 1,: , E. V RRE
Principal S. J. REEDY, D. F 1, TO , R . Coan

Sillin(J- C.
Gonoo

MA 11T1 •,

THE
M, ss P.

President; J.

ATfO AL HO OR
E.

HEMM!

' T.

OCIET

Sponsor; C. MAHTI
Pre id PnL; M. YD on

OR l\l •

o,

AY,

,

•

n.

THE CHORAL SOCIETY
Back ruw- E-1. Cu TO , E. Cou., s, W. LI TO ,
C. MARTI , A. HA~1MoN , Y. Pn, cE, J . 1cKEN ·, H. HEMlln ow11Y, W. ToL o , I . LooA ,
W. IfAnT, R. BuTLEn
Pronl row- M, ·s M. Fonn, Sponsor; H. ,~mo,. .,
E. Go1wo , H. CuE1, B. W11, o . H. GEono,~.
C. HA11D1M.A , I. ALLE , M. SYD on, President;
M. W1LSO , E. PE ~ IJES, w. SH w, G. R EED,
D. C noss

LYDIA J . ROBERTS HOME
ECO OMICS CLUB
Left lo rir,hl- G. REED, M. W11.so , E. OLL I s,
Pres ident; W. ToLSO , M. YD on , W . HAW,

E.
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PE GUES

Editorial and Business Staff

Top roi
HERBERT

General

. JA KON

hafrman

JAME

L.

UG

ME IHII TI

Edi/or-in- hief

T S

Low

Associate Editor

E RI, NA ' CE
Advertising pecialist

Fl.ORA

o. F11EEMAN

Literary Edi/or

Bollom rot
HmArJA

K.

Art Editor

Jon

B.

W1LLIAM

ports Editor

B . T . MGR w
Adviser lo Slaff

A. M. J. CATL I N
81.tsiness Manager

THERO

The Annual Staff
THE taff of The 1936 Collegian was sele ted hy the s nior class from th e student
bod at larg on th ba is of capabilit and industr . The Staff in turn elected
its ditorial taff and manager , who were p rmitted to draw upon th e student
b d for additional taff memb r .
Th Art Staff wa r sponsible for outlining the ' dumm ," designing the motifs,
arranging th pi tur and pr paring the photographs for the engraver. This work
as prm ipally done b th Art Editor and by Houston Chandler, his flrst assistant.
Th Bu in ss taff attended to such detail as securing quotations, canvassing
for uh cription and for ad rtisements, and letting contracts. Sp cial mention
mu t b made of the work of the Business Manag rand the following members of
Pag , ,0

The Annual Staff

The Literary Sia.ff
The Business Slaff

The rt la.ff
The p orls Slaff

the Staff: Earl Nance, H elen Williams Da id G arin, John Thomas Bro, n, Jr. ,
Emma Mae Turner, Ruby McClendon and Binette Wade.
The Literary Sta[ co llected and compil d all " op ," eliminating that unsuited for publication and revising wh re n cessar .
n the whol thi taff
fun ctioned wholeheartedly and w 11. Certain individual how r , d ser particular praise, nam ely, the Literary Editor and th following ta.ff memb r :
lda Lee Busch, Andrew Darton, Shelli Fr man, Paul Herr ra, and Augustu
Low. The taff regrets that space did not p rmjt the publi ation of much of th
e cellent material subm itted.
The Sports Staff reviewed the athletic events of th
ear in a critical light.
Most of the credit for the work of thls department b long to Alphonso L n h,
Charles Madison and John B. Williams.
P,g e ll

As a mea ns of ra1smg
funds for th e Collegian, the
sta[ sponsored a "Miss Lincoln

ni ver ity" contest. Six

harming

(irresi tabl e is a

b tter word ) yo un g ladie sold
ollegiau vo tes .
Inlere t in th e co nles l
boomed hi gh -

the co mpeti-

t ion was keen.

Even t he

optimi ·tic s la!f m embers (Lo
a. nothin g of the skeptical
enior ), were surpri ·ed wh en
the re ults were kn own.

The

onte t went o er tli e top.
On April 15, M iss Ju an ita
I idd, freshman and bea utiful , wa crown ed " Miss Lincoln

University."

Miss

Evange]jne Wood , an exo ti c
senior, ran a very

lose se -

ond, yet was on ly an inch
ah ead of M iss Clara Pierce,
the fascinating so phomore.
Much redit is due Lhese
young ladie for their contribution and to M is

H elen

William , who very effi cientl y
supervi ed and managed Llie
contest.

To

these

yo un g

ladies and to those who supported them, the s taff tender
ils hig hesl appreciat ion .
Left lo right- L

E,7

oEu

C tLLE
•

In

I G,

Wooo, M

na

Ct..

11A

RET

Pnm
ANN O

E,

J

TA

Kroo (th e winn er) .
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ORGANIZATIONS
and ACTIVITIES
P ageH

Student Council

. Lo A

,

M. H

1. 1,,

W. Fn

K1. 1 ,

i\1.

8111 coE ,

T. C

TLr ,

F . FREEMA

.

L.

TAl1K

THE tudent

oun ii was organized in th pring of 1934. Th e pmpose of th e
or anization i "to pro id a central aO' ocy which will promote the interests
of th
tud nt bod ,
k to d elop a more who le ome relation b etween the ad mini tration a nd th tudent I od , p rp tuate the worthwhile traditions initiated
b the hool , fo u public attention on th ability of youth to solve their own
problem , and ncourage the parti. ipation of all tud nt in thos activities which
prop r1 b long to th m. " .
Durina the current ear th Student Co uncil in augurated ".arious proj ect s,
all of which had a th ir primm aim the betterment of campus co nditions. Grea ter
co-ordination wa a hi ed between the adrnin istration and the student body through
ith administr a Liv officers and " it h th e Stud ent Forum .
of three enior , two J uni.ors, one Sophomore
and one Fr hman.
Ql:?FJCERS
MINEOL
WILLI

M

R

BRISCOE
FR

Pres ident
V ice-Pres idenl
Secretary-Treasurer

.

KLI

LEDITH

H

LL

MEMBER
THERO

CATLI

FLORA FREEMA

COLETTE LOGA
LEE DANIEL STARI
Page 54

The Student Forum

T HE Student Forum, an informal organization

n i d in 1935 b th tud nt
Council as a means of reaching th e tudent bod m r ffe ti el , 1 ompo d
of the members of th tudent Council and th h ad of aJl of the tud nt rganizations on the campus. Wh ne r th
i h
to put o r a
particular project, or learn student n tim nt, th
tudent Forum i formaU
ummoned to a conCeren e to dis u th m tter. Th Forum m mb r th n
back to their respec ti e organ izations th id a a r d upon b th
worthwhile projects ha c thu s been carri ed thr u b u
f ,Jl .

· M1
ERMA CA

A. M. J .

TI·I EJ\O
VrnGI I

WILLI M
FLORA

O.

E. f

A

hairman
Fn
T. L

CATLI

LDT

n LI

R

OLETTE

LEE D

C. HALL
LowE

Back row- L. STAHK, W. Fau
Front row - V. CnocKETT, E .
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DA ID GEARI
MARY
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0

0
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Loe
EL

TR
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· TTI WHITE
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ufl lo right- A. Lm , C.

MAnT 1 ,

M ERIU'.IT, J. WILLlAM ,

M.

CA

E.

JoHNSO ,

O ,

P.

A.

C. MADIBO , H . W.ru. rAMS, W.
H . JACKSON, T. FLETCHER

RosE, J. WmTE,

HERRERA,

A. DA'R TO

,

WEDDLE,

J.

The Clarion Staff
Lincoln Clarion, a student publication of the University, was founded
April 26, 1932, b the Scroll r Club of AJpha Mu Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternit . It is published semi-monthly by the students of Lincoln University.
The purpose of the Lincoln Clarion is to stimulate and serve as an organ of
intelligent student opinion; to establish high standards of conduct, scholarship,
and portsmanship; to encourage greater interest and participation in all school
acti ities; and to promote stronger co-operation between the students, administration and alumni.
T HE

THE STAFF
CH

,
cling Editor
R. HAMPTO , First Assistant
Business Manager
C. MARTI , Second Assistant
Assistant Business Manager P. HERRERA, Typist
A DREW DARTO , Aeling Secretary
HIRAM J ACKSO , Cartoonist
T. THOMA FLETCHER, Advisor

RLES MADISO

JAMES MERRITT,

ALvr Ro

E,

REPORTERS
WILLIAM WEDDLE
LEO
HELE

RD

M

O

WILLI M

JoH

ELL

AuausTus Low
ALPHO so LYNCH

WILLIAMS

JERlW WHITE
MARGARET

CA

0

EDWARD JOH NSON
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Women's League
Wome_n's Lea_gu was orga!"z lat in the s boo] ar 1934-35 und r
T sponsorship
of Mis Helen . Harns, tb n D an of
m n.
o of that
~

h
ar
was spent in organizing, drawing up a onstitution and
oming adjust d. In
1935-36 we were ready for work under th spon or hip of D an 1 1an am ron
and the leadership of ab] officer . Ea h woman of th
ni r it i a m mb r f
the Women's L agu . The nat , compo d of th offi r of th L agu , th
highest woman official of each class, and the pr sid nt of a h woman' tub, i th
governing body.
HE

ampus, th
Although a comparatively n w organization on th
League is rapidly growing in in11uence. otabl among our a ti iti
year was the presentation of Mr . Cook of ansa Cit , Mi souri, in pe ial onnt of the . a on.
ferences . At a held in her honor was one of the most b autiful
A project of note carried on b th Leagu was th "qui t hour" p riod fr m
9 :30 to 10 :30 P. M . reserved for stud in th girls' dorm.itorie . Anoth r , rthwbile project inaugurated by the L agu was th ]3row ing Room. Although a
grow, promoting l tter womanpresent our activities are few, the will grow as
hood on Lincoln Univ rsity's camp us.

Officers: Virginia Crockett, President; Rob rta Mors , Vice-Pr sident· Cornelia
Strawn, Secretary; Edna Low , Assistant er tary· V'Ess r King, Tr a ur r.
Left lo righl- R. MonSE, E . C
o , E. Low£, K. MrLLER, C. MA" 1,.0 1
M. BmscoE, C. STRAW , F. F ne EMA
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KETr,

E. M Yll'lELO, M . Wemi:,

Young Women's Christian Association
THEY. W. C. A. off r to the woman of Lincoln Univ rsity an opportunity for
practical r ligious f llo ship through discussion groups; opportunities for selfxpr ion and ulti ation of her best self through the charm school; it helps her
to quir a broad r c n ption of her clas mat .
Th a ti itie , during 1935-36, includ d a Fre hman-Get-Togcther, a Hallo" ' n l\llasqu rade, going on hikes, sending d legates to conferences, conducting
r cognitjon ser ices, harm Schools, and discu sion groups. Th Y. W . C. A.
ha al o ontributed to the Lincoln U ni ersit Student Loan Fund .

Officers: Erma an.n n, Pr sident; V'E er King, Vice-President; Dayse Murphy,
r tar ; arah Agnew, Assistant ecr tary; Clotine Loan , Treasurer;
Wi] on, Wor hip Committee· Catherine Mauldin, ocial Committee;
Velma Taylor, Program Committee; Cornelia trawn, Interest Committee;
Mr . V. K. Cameron, pon or.

Page ,8

Young Men's Christian Association
kin th m aning of lif ,
n ar
mial li jng."

Officers: David W. G arin, Presid nt; J ohn De hi ld ,
L nch, Secretary; h lby Freeman, Tr a urer- Jam

/3ack ro
Oseo n

Front ro
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K. Moo nE, L. M Fm1,o , H. Mc
E,

P.

H.

E I L,

J-T. Mosi-:1.i;:v,

. PrP.En, R . Jon so,

H..

Pfm, L1P ,

•

BI

, H.

B ELU1,

K 1 CAID,

F.

L RK,

A. Lv

H,

D.

GEAR

LI ,

T.

TLI

,

J. M M

1.mu;:

Tau Sigma Rho

A.

DARTO ,

M.

Wa1TE,

T.

FLETCHER ,

H.

Wn.LtAMS,

K.

MoonE

of inter st in debating at this institution occwTed three years ago
wh n Lincoln University, on November 16, 1933, d bated a team from Cambridg
ni r it , England.
ince that date each year has seen more students
turning to d bating as an iutcll ctual extra-curricular activit .

A

RE 1 AL

In th spring of 1935, und r the direction of Mr. T. Thomas Fletcher, Tau
igma Rho debating o iet was organized for the purpose of stimulating and
fostering gr ater inter st in thi acti ity .
Pri r to 1934 interest in d bating was confined almost wholly to men , but·
Mis Minetti White that ear made the team and since that time has participated
in se eral major d bates. Her success has encouraged other young women to
a pir to p rti ipation in inter-collegiate d ebating.
Thi.
ar thre ne, memb r are added to the debating squad in the persons
of Mi H len William , Mr. I enncth Moore, and Mr. Edwill Mas ey, all of whom
have a major deb te to th ir er dit.
Th Tau igma Rho D bating K y is awarded only to those tudents who have
ompl t d th r gular cour e in Argumentation and D bating, and have particip t d in thr e major d bate . In Jun , 1935, Gold l y were awarded to th e
following harter m m ber : M:inetti White, President of Tau Sigma Rho; Andrew
Darton, Jr. Secretar ; Joe
al Moor · harles Atchison ; and Arthur Elljs,
M mb r of Tau igma Rho Debating ociet ar frequentl
ct a judg in clas d ebate and p aking cont sts.

called upon to
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The R. Nathaniel Dett Choral Society
T HE R. Nathaniel ?ett Music C~ub 01: aniz d i~ 19~ , w
am d
after a former Director of Mus1c of Lmcoln m er Lt , ho r d
in this capacity from 1915 to 1918. The purp
of th org niz tion
is to foster a higher appreciation of music and ultur in the tudent
body. The club has presented from tim to tim , m n outstanding
music supervisors of both races who hav giv n i id k tch
f
the great music composers, addr sses on harmon and c un rpoint,
and on the need of a well-rounded mu ic program in our urri ulum .
Out of this club grew the Choral oci t whi h i th pr:id f Lih ln
University. Under th super i ion of Mis Mari Hilda Ford,
Director of Musi , the Choral oci t has r
h d r t h ight .
Not onl is it presented ach unda afternoon at thr o' I k
chapel services but it also is presented in ariou re ital in n i hboring cities. The two outstanding p rforman
for th
ar 1936 w r
the recital given in St. Louis during the Mi souri A o iation of
Colored Teachers, and the Christmas cantata, Bethlehem, b Maundra.
Aside from the Choral o iet th r ar
male quartet and women's trio all of, hich mal
of the city .

th mi ed quart t,
app aran
out id

OFFICERS
FRANK LYERSO
ROBERTA MORSE

CoR
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ELIA

STRA w

Pre idenl
ecrelary
Treasurer

Lambda Upsilon Mu

L

M , the Greek Letter Societ. for the sponsoring of t he acti iti of th Band and Orchestra, wa organized January 5, 1935, by th e
m mb r of the Band and Orchestra. Membership in this society is open to aH
p r on d finitely interested in supporting mu ic of thi type.
MBDA

P I LO

The o iet ponsors a ppearan
of the Band and Or hestra and instrumental
en mble , and provides for the tudent an opportunit to engage in the managem nt of program musical proje t and entertainment . Lambda Upsi lon Mu
i one of th large t organizations on the ca mpu .

OFFI ERS
J o1-1
G I

W.
1

MA

HARVE

IYERE

RJ

G

y

E SMITH

DAVI

McCARROLL

JAME

B.

PARBO rs .

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsor
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The Orchestra

THE Lincoln

ni r it
mphon Or h tra omp d of fort -thr
wa organized in ov mb r , 1934. B id maint ining
source of the kind of music that hould ulturali
tudents, the organization off r th mu ician an opp rtunit f r
pre sion in in trum ntal o embl and r
a pit r h tra for pl
program . Most of th in trum nts ar m n db th
1th
furnished by the mu ician them 1 , or th ondu t r.

a

of al l

m

Th orchestra wa pre ent d in con rt nga m n t b th n nd
ampu during the month of F bruar and April in 1 3 . Med I \ r aw
in May.

JiFI E
JAME

B. p

THOMA

R 0

OOD 0

HAROLD BEL E
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Delta Sigma Theta Sorority

Left lo right- FLOR FMEM
TELL Mo , ELOI E JA

D E:1--TA
mgton

, EM ,\U. MA E T fl E n , E1~1z BETH Y RBO G il , Ev A GELi E Wooo , FnA
KSO , JE, EL Jo NE , EvELY M )'FIELD, LonE SIE R W11 .LIAM

ES S T 1Tt1.

T~ETA OHORITY was organized at H~ward Un}v rsity, Wa~ h., m Januar , 1913 , as the result of unammous act10n of the active
m mber hip to reorganjz a local Greek Jetter societ which antedated D elta by
:fi e
ar . Perman nt scholar hip fund are maintain d for stud in America
and abroad. An Educational Ma W ek is ponsored annually for th pmposc of
bringing to tudent in secondary schools and colleges a r alizatioo of the value of
high er ducation and to th worn n students incentiv to strive for finer womanhood.
Alpha Theta Chapter wa organized on Lincoln niv rsit campus in March,
1930, with Rowena Muckleroy Savage of u igma Chapter as sponsor. The
charter m mb rs w re Ruth Allen, Marinda Ferguson, Melzetta Frost, Wilhe lmina Harri on, Henri tta Pearle , Franc s Randall, Mary Louise Hay, Elizabeth
Ross, and lementine Sexton. The Delta igma Theta Patroness Club provides
an annual cholarship of fift dollars awarded to a worthy woman student of
Lincoln ni rsit . Alpha Th ta' activitie for the current school y ar included a
t a in honor of new women students, th Jabberwock, the Spring Prom, the
Regional onfer nc , and Educational May Week.
Officers: E el n Ma field , Pr sid nt; Flora Freeman, Vice-President and Dean
of 1 dge ; t lla Marie Mo , ecretar ; Emma Ma Turn r, Treasurer;
France Stith, rgeant-at-Arm .
Sponsors : Row na Mucklero
avage and Margaret E. Burns.
ew Members:
a andra Bradl , Laur nza John on, V'Es er I ing, Mila Lewis,
ath rfoe Mauldin, Olivia M rriweth r, V ra Wright.
IGMA

D.
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A

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

is the olde t ororit among
gro worn n. It wa rganor r Eth 1 H dO' m
L l . It i a
iz d in 1908 at Howard ni ersit b
large and growing organization, with man hapt r organized a h ar.
Alpha Iota Chapter was organiz d on the , ampu of Lincoln ni r iL n
February 13, 1930, with even charter m mb r .
n of th f tur of th
Orientation Program at the beoinning of ach
r, Alph Iota nt rtain th
freshmen and new tud nts with a "Tea." Anoth r n of th annu l a ti iti
of Alpha Iota is th "Vocational Guidan Program ."
lpha lot
attempts to further one of its ~ajor ideal f holarl attainm nt 1 awardinO'
a scholar hip to the oung woman graduatin with higl t honor from Lin 1n
Univ rsity H igh S ·hooL
1935-36 find the hapter still holding it own. It up re ded all ther r k
1 tter organizations on the campu in schol r hip , ith it 13 memb r makino
average of 2. 112. Ke p ing th purpos of Alpha I appa Alpha b for us ha
enabled us to grow in pirit, in numb r, in human inter t
d in h ]arl aLtainments. M.is A. E. Martin is Advi or.
Officers and Members :
orors Virginia rnck tt, B il u ; · Tin la Bri
Anti-Basil us; Erma Cannon Grammat us; Mh1 tti hite Ep istol us; ra
arm n
Collins, Tamiochus; Margar t Goble, Hadgogeo · Trandali r Jon
Turner, Roberta Morse, Effi Irvin
athl n Miller, orn Lia trawn, Id
Lee Busch, and Myrtle Living ton.
LPH

KAPPA ALPHA

.

. E.

Page 6,

ROCKETI. ,
MAll"l'I

. MILLER.

M.

Kappa

Alpha Psi Fraternity

Back row- M. HARDu\tA , A. DAn'l'O , A. HAWKJ , M. T YLOR , W. W EDDLE, A. HAMMO s, J. W1-11TE , M . WA ·11GTO , D. MARTI , J. M E RTHIT , C. MADI 0
Front r
P. K 1N A.JOE , A. BOOTH , R. TA Y LOn , L. STAnK, A. P[PEll , A. Ro E, K. MoonE, P. I GRAM, S . REEDY
N ol on piclure- 0. Au T l , R. IMMO

P r FRATER ITY was found d at Indiana Universit January 5,
1911. Ther ar now forty-si undergraduate and thirty-two graduate chapters of th fraternity . Its founders w re Eld er W. Diggs, Byron K. Armstrong,
John M. Le , Ezra D. Alexander , Guy L. Grant, Paul W. Caine, H enry T. Asher,
Marcus P. Blackmor , George W. Edmunds, and Edward G. Irvin. It numbers
among its outstanding memb rs Robert . Abbott, A. A. Alexander, J. J. Pet ers ,
Rufo Cl m ent, Armand W. cott, J. E. Allen, Re erdy C. R ansom, Joseph
Gomez, James Lun ford , Elmer L. Collins and H enry F. Kelly. The purpose of
the fraternit is to sponsor achi evem ent in scholarship and fraternity among college
men. It a omplishes this aim through the Guide Right Movement, its various
cholarship funds and man other acti ities.
Alpha Mu Chapter was founded at Lincoln Un i rsity January 30, 1932.
Its charter m embers were Mi lton L. Thomas, Ellis T. Moore, Bak.er D. Turpin,
Ro A. Woods, A. L. Hammon , idney Woods, A. S. Washington, Azzie L. Campbell, and J eph Barne . In addition to this harter group, thirty-five others have
b n ace pted into m emb rship. This hapter participates in all the activities
sponsor d b the Grand Chapter.

K

APPA ALPHA

Officers: Lee D. tark, Polemarch; Alvin Rose, Vir.e-Polemarch; Robert Taylor,
K p r of R ords; Arthur Booth, K eper of Exchequer; Dallas Martin,
trategus; August Piper, Assistant trategus; Andrew Darton, Historian;
Pr st n Ingram, Reporter.
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Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
A

wa found d .n
tob. r 23 1906 L
Umversrt , Itha a, ew York. The frat rrut n
m lud man
locat d in important cent r through ut th
untr and maintain
and fellowship funds for undergradua and graduat tud and r
LPH. PH~ ALPHA FRATER r1T

th

to broad n th educational opportuniti
Fran] T . L er on wa s 1 ted Lo sing la t umm r at th
Opera in the production of how Boal. Broth r ugu tu Lm
ontestant in the AnnuaJ M i ouri Pea e Oratori al ont t of la t
for cond place with th r pre entati from th
Psi applauds and ncourag th far-rea hing nd
individual acbj vem nts Alpha P i Chap r d nat
a cholar hips to worth hi h bool graduat wh

rino

o

gro
mb r ti d
lpha
id

Officers: Paul Combs, Pre ident · Arthur
Thurman
id nt· R b rt
Clark, ecretary; William E. Franklin, AB i tant e retary · Ri hard L. Johnson, Treasurer; Jam s E. Loveless, rgeant-at- m ; Augustu Lm , Editor
to phinx.
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Ivy Leaf Club

A

WE turn back the pages in the Book of Time, we find that the yeaT 1935-36
proved to b ver busy and interesting for the members of the l vy Leaf CJub
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. We feel proud to know that we succeeded in
accomplishing man of the numerous projects which were presented as a part of
OUT group work at th b ginning of the hool ear. Each member of the Pledge
lub did her utmost to m asure up to those qualities for which the club stands,
namel , Jo alt , honor, scholarshjp and love.

ne of the outstanding achiev ments was the " now Party," given in December, which pro ed to b a great success. T'he Ivies were overjoyed when they were
awarded s cond prize in the J abberwock. Each member of the club is looking
forward to a promising new school year. They have vowed to come back full of
new ideas and aspirations which will make a bigger and better Ivy Leaf Club.
The lub bids adieu and wishes much su cess to their Big Sisters who will no longer
b with them aft r this year.

Officer and Members : Juanita Porter, President; Mary Hall, ecretary; Gladaelle lark Treasurer; Constance Simms, Reporter; Amy Comeal, Odessa
helton, MaUTine mith, Charlene Brashfor, Mary Ruth Robinson, Dayse
Murphy Ertha Turner, Ruth Page, Ruth Wheeler, Fay Tull, Ethel Rhodes,
Lucile Irving, Guinivere Guy, Pauline Brown, Ila Boyd, Juanita Vivette,
Olli Lee Tutt, Gladys Wilson, Lillian Wade, and Corine Motley.
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Pyramid Club
THE Pyramid Club, established on Lin oln Uni r it campu in eptember
1931, is composed of young worn n who aspire to nter D elta igm Theta
Sorority, and who thus end avor to uphold th hlgh t id ls of holar lup and
character. Early in the fall of the current chool ear th P ramids pre ent d a
college chapel program, and in ovember op ned th wint r o ial s a on with
their annual formal dance. Tn March the cluJJ parti ipat d. in the Jabb rwo k,
and during Educational May Wee] presented a hlgb chool chap l program.

The crew of the S. S . P ramid now bid "bon vo ag " to their Big i t r h
are graduating, Misses Mayfield, Turner, Wood, and Fr man, th ir D ,an; to
two of their own crew who are lost to th m through graduation and initiation,
Misses C. Bradley and L. Johnson, and to fi of their own numb r horn th Ma
initiation claimed, Misses Catherine Mauldin, th ir Pr id nt; Mila L i , th ir
Assistant Secretary; V'Esser King, their Trea urer; Oli. ia M rri th r, and
r
Wright. With the ideals of Delta igma Theta an erla tin b a n th Pyramid sail on toward their cherish d port a berth in that b lo · d i t rhood.

Officers: Lorraine Frost, Acting Presid nt; Margu rit All n,
Sloan, Acting Treasurer; Colette Logan, R port r.

er tary·

lotin

1 1A
JE
1T G , J A
T
Kroo, R TB
Rm:n MusE, JuAMTA PARKER
Left lo right- T. Rmo, C. LOAN, L. FnoST, C. SATTERFlELD , M. Jon o , . KIRKLAND , • En ,, H. WALLA CE,
WA fflNGTO , C. LOOA , C. MA ULDI , V. Kr o, C. KNo LES, · • TAYLOJJ , L. JoH s o
M. Gn nv, R. HoLL
E. JASO , V. WnroHT, 0. ME1rnrwETHE11, M . Yo,rn , M. A.Lu: , C. BnA:DLE , M. LEwr , P. om.

Members not on pictnre- CY

THIA BOLT, TH ELMA CAHLI E , E L VA CLAl1K,

LANGl, EY, EMMA JA NE LEE ,
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Sphinx Club

THE phinx Club was organized on Lincoln University camp us in September ,
1931, a t he pledge club of Alpha Phi Alph a Fraternity. The Sphinxmen
have hown fin e ooperation by the mam1er in which they do th eir work on t he
campus. The ha e shown school pirit by participating in th e cultural and social
lif of the campus. A proj ect of t he club is the car e of the lett ers " L. U ." opposite
th athletic field. Their p rformances in athletic , espe iall basket balJ , may be
attribut d to such tars a ' Bill" ampbell, John Booker, Morris Fountain, Richa rd
Turfle an d Lindsa Strothers. Th e arsity team , composed principally of Sphinxm n, pro ed to b one of the mo t outstanding t eam ever produced at Lincoln
niver i t , b ein g M id-Western Conf rence winn ers. Th e Sphinxmen e11tertained
d uring the fa ll with a formal dan . During the spring t h e pr sented th eir ann ual
program in chap l and participated in t h e Jabherwock. Wh enever th e cl ub has
been abl to mak e its m emb rs wort h)' of the honor of becoming Alpha men , t heir
bighe t amb ition, the goal of t h club ha been attain d.

Officers: Horatio M
ii , Pr sid ent; Otis Lockman, Vice-President ; Charles
Wi
Seer tary; Thomas Ca mpbell, Treasur r ; Lindsay trother s, Sergeanta t-Arm ; R obert Bool er , Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms.
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Scroller Club
THE. Scroller _Club is composed of young m n who ar pl dg d to K P? ~ph
Psi Fratermty. Memb r , who ai· known a croll r , learn of th high 1d ls
and standards for which th J appa Frat rnity stand . 1 he tri. t
outstanding in scholarship and in extra-curri ular a tiviti on th campu and to
uphold the lofty ideals of true manhood.
The Scroller Club was established on Lincoln m er it campu in F bruary,
1932. One of the club's major accomp]j bm nt ha b n th foundina of The
Lincoln Clarion, the official school publication . ln th fall of he urr nt h l ar
the crollers gave a formal dance. In the spring the pai·ticipat din th Jahb rwo k, presenting an amateur radio hour. As all roll r look fon ard to th da
when they, too, may become Big Brothers, the vo, n er to fail but to "carr
on" with moral cleanliness and courage to gain v rla ting fam nd glor .
James D. olornon, Pr sident; Paul H rr ra,
er tar ; L onard M Connell, Assistant e r -tar ; Herman Plumm r Tr a ur r; lo- i Bordeaux,
Reporter; Aver Smith, ergeant-at-Arm ; Jam Hul t A si tanL rgeantat-Arms; Harold Holliday, Historian .

Officers:

P age 7 1

Orchesis

Back row- C. MOTLEY, G. G Y , C. BoLT, . Mo , 0 . T
L. In r a , D. PoLK
Front ro
C. SLOA , D. ELLI , Fl. MonsE

TT,

E.

LowE,

M.

L1v1

GSTO •,

C.

BHASHIKR,

E.

l-fAHDI NG,

THE fir t

Orch sis Dance Group was formed at th Universi~y . of ~isconsin
se era.l years ago. There are now a number of such groups ex1stmg m some of
th I ading universities and olleges throughout the country. The Chapter on
Lincoln Uni ersit campus, organized on Januar 15, 1936, is, we beli ve, th first
to be formed in a olleg for egroes. All of the groups have for their purpose the
expression of feelings that ari from the God in us, Apollo, Pan, Bacchus, Aphrodite-and th implanting of a harmony that is g.lowing and pulsing in the lives
of their m mbers. The dance is alwa s creative, born out of the individual or the
group out of the motions and life of our time or out of the inspiration gi en by
music. Those who belong to Or hesis do not see in the dance merely a frivolous
or pleasant diversion. For them, to danc is to live. They know that man's
gr te t riche ar in his sou], hi will, his imagination, his inner lif . Orchesis
reserves the art of dance for tho e fin er and loftier feelings that emerge from the
soul of man .

Officers: D lor s Ellis President; Lucille Irving, Secretary; Myrtle Livingston ,
pon or· Ollie Lee Tutt, Reporter.
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''L'' Club
THE "L" Club is an organization composed of m n who ha earn d 1 tt r m
one or more of the three major port a Lin oln ni r it . Th
men arry
the "Blue and White" into all intercollegiate athleti omp tition. Th lub h
played an important part in aiding the in titution to arryout Lat -wid high h 1
meets which are held at the univ r it .
The "L" Club can always be dep nd d upon to lo all supp rt an
ment which is for the best inter t of th
niv r it .

mo

-

Th "L" Club had as its leaders during the urr nt ar Captain
org
"Sully" Buel ner and Coach Ra I mp. Through th
ar 1936-37 th roup wiU
be piloted by Captain-elect Houston 'I g" handl r under th al i or hip , f
oach I emp. The cJub intends to broad nit scop of a ti iti and arr n
very definit program for th coming ear .

Officers:

Back row- T .

Houston Chandler, Presid nt; Jodi Bail

CAMPBELL,

BooKEH, R.

Front row- J.
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RoaT. P EA RLEY , L.

W 1LLJAMS,

runPE ,

W. Bnow , H.

A. Low, J. DE All::Los
J . G11AY, W. HY A'rr, F . W .E ATHER

Tm1FLE ,

CAA

LER,

L.

TROTRETI

G. B

KNEB, J .

History Club

J

January, 1934, the present History Club was formally organized, with Mr.
Lorenzo J. Gr ene as ponsor. The club had been dormant for some time, but
wa at thi time r ived b certain of the students who were interested. The
purpos of the c1ub wa d dared to b th discussion not only of history, but of
an topi of current social, religious, or political interest. The membership was
limited to bi tor major and minors and other stud nts who evinced singular
inter tin histor
Th Histor Club has been parti ularl ·a ctive during Negro History Week,
presenting promin nt gu st speakers, as Mr. Sterling Brown of Howard UniversiLy
in J 935 and Dean A. A. Taylor of Fisk University in 1936, ponsoring sp cia l chapel
programs, and attempting to aro use interest in the ssociation for the Study of
egro Lif and History. Topic discuss d included The Geography of Ethiopia,
The Italo-Elhiopian War, Fascism and Lhe Tegro, The Polilical Oullool? for the 1936
Presidential Campaign, Germany Since the World vVar, and David Walker and Harriet
Tubman.
During th cu rr nt hool ear th lub has b en spon ored by Dr. W. Sherman
a ag and Mr. J ames E. Mill r, pending the return of Mr. Greene.
Officers: Arthur 0. Thurman, P1·esident; Rob rt Clark, Vice-President; Edward
H. Pate Seer tary-Tr asurer.
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Cartesian Oval
A

of stud~nts int r ~t d in m~the~ati
ought to re i e ~n organization
which once exist d at Lmcoln Urn rsrt known
th
art 1an
al lub.
These students wanted to r e-es tah]jsh this organizaLi n
that int re t d p r on
might exchange ideas and discus those problem in J:u h th e wer mu Lall oncerned. 'They desired to er ate an atmo ph r whi h would b ondu i
Lo th
well-being of those entering Lhis fi Id of stud .
GR~UP

With the assistance of the instru tor in the D partm nt of Matb mati ,
such reorganization was effected on Mar b 11, 1936. Th m mb r hip i ompo d
of r gular students of all cla ifr ations who int ntion i to major r minor in
the D epartment of Mathematics.
Car fully planned programs are arrang d b th pr gram ommitt f r a h
m eting. These programs ar d sian d to familiariz
r rath r to a qua inL tud nt
with thos branches of mathematics whi h ould not b tak n up in th
room.
The officers are as follow : Minetti White, Pr id nt; L
President; Arthur Booth, ecr tary; Constan
imms
Charles Gunnell, R eporter; Thomas H. Mil s d i or.
This organization, beyond doubt, is and will b
m emb rs in their respective fi lds of specialization.
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ital factor in fitting it

Carver Chemistry Club
D URI G the latt r part of lasts mester the Qualitativ Analysis class, under the
sup r i ion of Mr. M. D. Ta lor, came together and organized what is known
a the Car er Chemistr Club. Th following officers wer chosen: Robert Taylor,
Pre ident· A. J. Lynch Vice-Pr sident; Andrew Darton, ecr etary; Ivan C .
Jame , Tre urer; M . D. Ta lor, ponsor.
Th lub is tri tly an organization of chemistr majors and minors v, ho desire
to make studies of certajn P.hases of chemistry not taken up in the class room.
Each indi idual i working upon a specia l phase of chemistry . The interest is
well divid d, for in the club are m mbers intere t din Organic Chemistry, QualiLati e and Quantitative Analysis, Electro-Chemistry and Photography. The club
m t ever Saturda in th small lecture room at 10 :30 A. M . At each meeting
int r e ting discus ions and demon trations are held.
1

Chemistry is that unu ual fi eld in wh ich ou can worJ for ever and never
ac ompli h all.
ew wonders li ahead- perhaps we shall discover some of them.
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ATHLETICS

"A N

ACTIVE youth foret Us a vigorous old ag ."
Th se
words were uttered by Go th , the great G rman po t,
in the 18th century, but the are ju t a tru toda a they
were then. We should look at our ph i al program a b ing
just as important as our intellectual. on
Aft r all, th mo t
ingenious mind is handicapped if it is ·
d to truggl along
on a crippled frame.

·
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Coaches and Captain of The ''Tigers''

ATH1,F.T1c DrnF.CTOR

E. EPP , CoA

11

R. KmrP,

CAP'rA 1N"

LLY" B-ucKNEn

"PHE

o . E AL" i the word that best describes the football activities of the
Lincoln Universit varsit football team for the 1935 season. After laboring
in th "gridiron" depths since 1932, the "Tigers," under the tutelage of Coaches
Ra Kemp and Eri Epps, catapulted into the lime light as the "dad horse" of
th football world by defeating some of the best teams in the co untry. Head
- Coach Kemp pitted his cohorts against th Ninth Division of the U. S. Cavalry
in th fir t game, which uncovered the nucl us of a w II balanced, well conditioned
Lin oln t am the cor being 19-0. A "plucky" and fast Lan College team was
d f at d. b th "Tig rs" 24-0. Lincoln n xt trounced a powerful, experienced
West irginia eleven in a thrilling Homecoming game 14-0. The next three games
were pla d in the rain and mud, the "Tigers" defeating Louisville Municipal
Colleg 31-0, battling Wilberforce to a 0-0 tie in St. Lo·uis, and triumphing over
Western Univ r it of Quindaro, J ansas 8-0. With six straight games without
encountering defeat, an over-confident Lincoln squad took the powerful Kentucky
State team too lightly, and cons quently were defeated 0-24. Lincoln scored 96
points during the s ason against 24 for their opponents.
Al]
a on I aiah Bank , diminutive quarterback, did a nice job of fi eldgeneraling. Captain " ull " Buckner, 215-pound tackle, proved to be the bulwark of the line. J es e Gray, fullback , was a "powerhouse" in the bacl fi ld.
Ros Pearle and "Bill" Campbell stood out as Lincoln 's best open fi eld runners.
Robert Pearl , "Keg" Chandler, "Bull t" Hyatt, Stanton Brown, William
Brown, Leon Sharp , John DeShields Blanchard Tomlin, and Edward Waugh,
all exhibited abilit of unusually high quality.
b

Much praise is due Coaches Kemp and Epps for the splendid results obtained
their proteges.
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Some Stars of the Gridiron
GEORGE

B

CK

•R

Caplain
Right Tackle

CH DLER
Ca.plain-elect
Genier, End

Ho sTo

THOM

C

MPBl'. LL

Right Half-back

I

IAH BA

KS

Quarterback

Ro PEABLEY
Lefl Halfback

LEO

SHARPE

Left End

.Ion

BooKEH

Rif!hl Encl

Jm,

DE BJ"ELD
Right Guo.rel

EDWARD WAUGH

Lefl Tackle

.JESSE GnAY

Fullback

W11..1, JAM BRO\

Left Guard
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The ''Tiger" Squad

This Space is Reserved for Autographs of Those
Famous Lincoln University ''Tigers''
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Action Grid
Scenes

Heads up Lincoln!
Walch that ball!

Whew!! . . . . . . . .
Those big guys are rough.
Gray hils /he line.

Tense moment in a hardfought Lincoln Victory. . .
We' IL lei you /ell us who
/he vie/ ims were.
A " Tige/' louchdown
plunge.

Pa.,. e8/

SuoD U Tll

Low
BucKNEn
C 1-IA N DLEll
PEAllLEY
Wn .UAM S
S1-1A llP~~

Stars of /he Cinder Path

Thi anci nt port, a remnant of Gre ce's lost glory, has kept abreast with
the other major sports on our campus . On April 8 of last year, Chandler, Calhoun,
Mc eil and Low sped awa , ith honors in the Ozark Indoor Meet which was held
in the Coli eum of St. Lows, Mo. At the Ozark Outdoor meet which was
scheduled for June of th same ear, Stark and Stinson won laurels in the field
events, but the sprinters and distance runners, although keyed for victory, were
unable to participate because of rain.
At the Mid-Western meet which toolt place on our own athletic field last May
12, the Tigers, in pite of being handicapped in the sprints by having to rely almost
solely upon the veteran Chandler, were runner-up to the winn er , Wilberforce.
The v rsatile Stark, now an alumnus, by winning th e hurdles, discus, broad jump,
and placing in the shot put and javelin , was acknowledged as high-point man.
Williams, Sharpe, Calhoun, McNeil and Low performed splendidly and spectacular! .
Although no Mid-We tern meet was h eld this season, the squad, excluding
th distanc runners and Chandler who was injured, went to the Tuskeegee R elays.
Buckner and tinson gained points in the discus and broad jump respectively.
Unfortunate} , PearJey, the 9. 9 flash, failed to interpret the starter's t echniqu e
and was on equently left in his starting hole.
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Basket Ball

T H.E 1936 Basket Ball team of Lincoln

. ni e~sit comp~ete~ th~ ea on with
eighteen games won and onl two lost. B irtue of their 1ctor1e o er W t
Virginia State, Kentucky State, Louis ille Municipal and Wilberfor , th I mpcoached Lincoln "'figers" consider themselve Mid-we t Basl et Ball hampions
for 1936.
The team point with pride to it three victori out of fom tart again t
the highly touted "Green Wave" of Wilberforce. Th "Ti O'er " u
a fa t-br aldng
short-passing style of offense which, as th r ords how, pro ed mo t ffecti e.
It should be mentioned in pas ing that the 1936 Lincoln quintet contained on
its squad some of the best student in th · Uni er it .
hibited a lot of fight and dash whi h
Like the footballers, the basketeer
carried them through to victor when the going was tough t.
ong the pla r
Morris Fountain,
deserving special mention ar Richard Turf1e , Jodi Bail
"Bill" Campbell, Lindsay Strothers, " ull " Bu kn r John Boo rand ' nook "
Banks.

l,ejt to right- lop row- COACH KEMP, .J. BATLEY, W. T-Jy .T'I' H.
Bottom row - T. BA • , T. CAMPBELL , L. Sn,oTHER· G. BocK
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CHANDLER,
ER ,

•

M.

Fo

ELDO ,

E.

J. BooKEH, J. ToLBERT
on, R. TunFLEY

T J ,
WA

Intra-Murals

U

the super ision o~ Director of Athletics, E. W: Epps: a vigorous program
of mtra-mural athle tics has been conducted durmg this school year. For
th e v ho do not h ave the time or do not wish to participate in varsity sports,
intra-mural games offer opportunities for athletic participations.
DE~

The traditional Fr hman-Sophomor football game initiated the intra-mural
grid a on. The hard fought mele was witne sed by the entire student body .
With w ight and e perience in their favor, th Sophomores turned back a faster
and w U coached earling eleven hy a fourteen to si co unt. Th e steliar playing
of ophomores Nelson Greene, Edward James, Jam s Miller, Clarence Thomas,
Horatio McN il, and Charl s Gunnell proved to b the deciding factor of the
gam . For the Frosh, David Spiller, Herman Plummer, and Charles Sudduth
stood out.
on the 1
pe tacular was the fray between the Sophomores and Juniors.
In a rugg d attempt to avenge the d efeat of their Freshman friends, the third
year ho- s fought the crafty ophs to a six to six deadlock. Robert Clark, a Junior
end, natched pass after pass from the air to keep his teammates very much in
th gam . As the final gun was fired the '38 grads had possession of the ball deep
in th ir own territory.
That these games presented some promising varsity material need not be
mention d. W e b lieve that a h earty and enthusiastic participation in the interclas grid contests makes a corre ponding send-over for the varsity squad. Th erefor w exp ct to see some of these boys representing Lincoln in th inter-collegiate
game n t fall.
lamorous, dramatic, thrilling, disappointing, and convincing are only a few
of th e words which may be us d to describe the intra-mural basket ball season.
It wa 0 famorous in its display of men with abilit and performance; it was tense
no ugh to produc drama and thrills; there were disappointments with th e showing
mad b the highly tout d players; and finally, ev ryone wa conv in ced that the
Fre hmen reall w re champions. Beginning with the first night of the season,
when th Frosh team took th floor with an air of confidence, the g mnasium
was pa ked with nthu iastic spectator .
Th Freshman fi e hibited its hardwood supremacy by going undefeated
th entir season. 'I'h Juniors w re runners-up, followed by the Sophomores,
Facult and enior . ome of the outstanding players were Ross Pearley, Eugene
(Continued on page 93)
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Women's Athletics

u

NDER

the guidance of Mrs. Myrtle A. Livingston the

1

omen

of Lincoln University have developed their own phere in
athletics.

This has been done not only through cla s work in

physical education, but also thrnugh participation in intramurals and the annual " Play Day" events with Stowe Teachers
College of St. Louis.

The principal sports engaged in by the

women are baseball, basket ball , volley ball, occer and tenni .
The minor sports are archery, golf, track and hocke

Other

activities are tap dancing and interpretive dancing.
A. LIVTNG
Director

MYJt TLE

TO

HOCKEY
This port ha onl

re ntly b -

gun to pro e attractive.

Howev r,

women are now attempting to attain
ome skill in its teclmiqu .

BASEBALL
The favorite national sport p rhaps holds fir t place in the hearts of
Lincoln co-eds.

Competitfon i k en

for positions on the baseball team.
The ·tellar players who comprise the
fir t team are Emma Mae Turner,
Edna Lowe, E loise Jackson, Edna
Moore, Corn lia Satt rfield,

livia

Merriwether, Dorothy Ba ket, Ruh
McClendon, Kathleen A. Miller and
Alfrenia Young.
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Women's Athletics

TAP DA Cl NG
The true modern spirit is shown
in the routines origin ated and practiced by tbe Lap danci11g class~s.

I NTERPRETI VE DA CJNG
The clas es in interpretive dancing attempt to express through the
Lerp icho rean art t he fin er though ts
and feel in gs of the human soul.

ARCHERY
ATchery, h ere, is in the embryon ic
Lage, it principal participa nts being
upperclas m.en.

Nevertheles , it i

growin g in popularity and bids fair
to become a m ajor sport.
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LITERARY

. . . . . A true Un ivers ity is a Collecliori of Books
Al\L'\'LE

Page81

In Retrospect
SEPTEMBER
ew students arriving from Oklahoma, especiall Wewoka, and Pennsylvania. . . . Old
tudents ru bing back from St. Louis, Kansa City and surrounding centers. . . . Registration .
Mr. Miles returns as Acting
. The ne, Coach, the new Dean of Women, new profs. .
Dean of the college.
Rush week . . . . . President' reception . . . . . Y. W. C. A. tea.
igma Theta tea . . . . . Alpha Kappa Alpha tea.
Freshman initiation, which seems almost a Sophomore initiation instead.
and Booker ace entertainer .
Election of tudent Council members.
dent Forum organized.

. . Delta
. Strothers

Senior women demand privileges- so what? Stu-

Andrew Darton d eliver addre s to Freshmen on various activities which are beneficial to
tudents. . . . Fre hmen learn lectures Lo be continuous.
OCTOBER
Dr. Prunt ' addre s. . . . The dignified en iors present a chapel program
thing new. . . . Mr. Tayes' originaJ compositions.

ome-

The football ea on open in a great big way- Homecoming- tunt Show, Bonfire, Lincoln
defeats We t Virginfa. . . . Seniors operate "Welcome Inn" on Lincoln field and handle checking conce ions at Homecoming Dance.
The new Dean of Women inaugurates a eries of teas; Mr. Fletcher reviews Mary, Queen of
cols, at the first tea of the erie .

Mr. Jame A. Scott of
program.

t. Louis deliver addre . . . . The Scrollers present a chapel

The Senior introduce a new feature, the Senior Book Review, presented on the last Sunday
of every month. Theron Catlin gives the first review, Lloyd Douglas' Green Light.
The Y. W. C. A. gives a Hallowe'en dance.

"Truckin'" takes the campus by storm .

NOVEMBER
The Pyramids present a chapel program without being seen on the stage- unique.
Mid-term examinations begin- many stud ents are honored with "pink lip "-weeping
and wailing aod gna hing of teeth.
The winter "prom" season opens with The Pyramids' closed formal, a Harvest Ball. Omega
Omega Omega exhibit tartling exclusiveness.
The J ef:fer on Cit Symphony Orche tra presented a concert in Lincoln · niversity gymna ium. The Music Department of Lincoln gives a concert.
Thank giving holidays find most of the students remaining on the campus.
Evelyn Mayfield give the second Senior Book Review.
Augu tus Low ties for second in Peace Oratorical Contest.
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In Retrospect
DECEMBER
Mrs. Noel Hall and Fritz HanJei:n, Director of the Jeffer on Cit
present a recital in Page Auditorium.

mphony Orcbe tra,

Mr. Sheen's classes in Freshman Composition entertain the tudent bod with tbr
plays. Catherine Mauldin and Lind ey Strother · are the tar performer .

one-act

The Ivy Leaf Club gives a formal dance, a Snow Party. . . . The phinx:men honor tbeir
Big Brothers with a winter formal. . . . The Scrollers close t he pre-Christma ea on with a
formal dance.
The Choral Society presents a cantata, Bethlehem. . . . Lincoln niversity celebrate
Founders' Day with Dr. Homer Wilburn and Dr. R. athaniel Dett a gue t lecturer .
The ground is broken for t he two new buildings, a men's dormitory and a mechani art
building- poor girls !
The Christmas holidays arrive-most student g home, but more remain t han u ua l. . . .
The Kappas go to St. Louis almost "en masse."
. Catlin pend eight -two ent for Cbri t mas dinner in the school cafeteria- not bad. . . . The Music Goes Round and R ound becomes
the campus theme song.
JANUARY
Lincoln turns the Big Green Wave into a m-e-r-r-e r-i-p-p-l-el
Dr. Blackiston of Stowe speaks in chapel.

Professor Bennett, theologian, speaks in eminar.

U. S. G. Tayes wins art prize.
The Lincoln Nursery School opens under the W. P. A. . . . Lincoln is honored wit11 a
chapter in the American Association of University Profe sors.
Final exams- last minute "cramming"- a sense of having failed gracefully.
FEBRUARY
Second semester registration-seniors panicky over what subj e ts to take in order to graduate- disappoint ment over grades.
The E du cational Department observes Rosenwald Day with chapel program.
The basket ball team goes on tour through Middle West and Fast- Wilberforce again defeated- 'Force highly upset, demoralized- Lincoln wins all except three games in entire sea on .
Concert by the Lincoln University Band- marked improvement o er la t year.
Negro History Week rolls around again. . . . Dr. Savage goes to Fisk to lecture on Harrielt
Tubman and David Walker. . . . Dean A. A. Taylor come to Lincoln. . . . student attend- •
ance not up to par- disappointing to faculty. . . . Utica Singers appear same night out in town.
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In Retrospect
The Wom e11 's LeRgue prese nts Mrs. Cook of Kan sas City- Kagawa the principal theme" Do yo u ace pt m chall enge?"- "Yes."
Mr. Herman Dreer of t . Louis addres es stud ents in chapel.
on

The horal o iety presents Mr. T . Thoma Fletcher of the Englis h Department speaking
egro Spiriluals.

The
niors give Lheir third Su nda y Book Review , featurin g Flora Freeman
O' ei ll JI h, W ilderne.~s!

0 11

E ugene

The tucl nl Council's Leap Year Dan ce for the benefit of The Collegian draws a crowdome fun I- interesting ighL - ome girl "cream puO's."
MARCH
o-ed take up roller kating, indoor a well as outdoor- some tumbles. . . . Sp rin g fever
~at hes mo t of the ' tu des."
Dream of Queen Eslher furnishes mu ch amu se ment, e pecially the beautie .

The "Mi

Linco ln " popularity contest i ope ned- purpose: to raise funds for The Collegian .

Missouri High chooJ Ba ket Ball Tournament- Va hon v i torious; Sumner shows.
thu iasm high- "bootin g" rampant.

En-

The Junior- enior Prom- beautiful, as u ual- theme of colors and programs Saint Patrick's
Da

Mr. George . Schuyler speak .
Football banquet turn· out to be an " ath leti banquet" - Whatl no danceil
The Jabberwock is bigger than ever- winners : Orchesis, first prize in senior group; Ivy
Leaf Club, ·econd prize in sen ior group; The Sail or , junior gro up prize- Georgia Waltha ll
"brings down the bou ."
The Student Council presents Mrs. Lillian Booker, President of Missouri State Association
of egro Teachers, in chape l address- well received by students, who be ome " liberty" co ns iou .
Odrene Mayberry reviews J essie Fauset's Comedy, American Slyle.
APRIL
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity initiates fourteen. . . . Alpha Kappa Alpha Vocational Guidance Week . . . . Sunday convocation with guest speaker.. . . Ivy Leaf chapel program .
Ea ter holidays- tudenL not o anxious to go home as last year- two mea ls per day"nicht so hei z"-students canva city for "ad " for The Collegian. . . . fun. . . . Chamber
Commerce grants consent.
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In Retrospect
"Mis Lin coln " popu larity conLe ·L clo es- Juanita Kidd, Fr ·liman and Pyramid, win ;
Iara Pier e,
phomor third.

E angelin Wood, Senior and Delta, runn er-up;

Tbe eniors present a class play, the fir tin ome Lim
icLori n ard u ' A crap of Paperaudience mall but highly appreciative- faculL member's omment: "Th
ni T ha returned."
The Educational onfe1'ence i held- gu t peaker from all o
attend reception in honor of speaker .

r

nit d

LaLe -

ni r

Kappa Alpha P i initiate two new members.
Omega Psi Phi holds unday con ocation with Mr. Fletch r peaking on Phyllis Wheatley.
Omega closed formal dance- tuxedos, tail s, top hats, glo e - po r " tud ' hown up.
"Sull y" Buckner give

enior Book He iew.

The B. T. 0 . C. is onceived, planned executed
at large.

eci ion

ell r

db

tud nt b d

Delta igma Theta initiates even- new idea .
The "Haile Selassie" and "Naga aki" take the day.
Eta igma Chapter of Omega P i Pbi organiz d.
MAY
April bower continue into May, unfortunate) - Hirrh 'chool Da not marr clalthough it u ually is- campus overflowin g with high chool senior , teacher and other i iLor capacity rowd -cafeteria operates on hifts- a hon victori u in track me t.
Delta Sigma Theta Educational May Week- high hool chap 1 by P ramid n Wedne cla ,
unday convocation b Sorors, pre enting Jeanette Triplett Jon
pa t Grand Pr id.entforma l dance most un iq ue and beautiful. Tea, inviting Gre k , Delta Patron es,
nio1' ,
Faculty.
Alpha Phi Alpha Citizenship Program- Mother' Da pr gram
Professor Mayberr , of I . C., gue t speaker. Clo ed danc banquet.
Alpha Kappa Alph a formal dance- de oration
dan ce- gymnasium very attractive.
Comprehensive examinationsknowledg
Eureka! they pa sed!

nior

unday e en incr, with

lov 1 . . . . Kappa Alpha Pi C rrnal

quaking with fear- brain

over aturated with

JU E
Seniors outrageously happy-final examination - lower la· men longing for their
years- Senior Class Day- Alumni Day- Baccalaureat Commen ement.
Auf wiederseheo l
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enior

•

Wit and Humor
We shall never forgetWhat it mean when a smoke sta k ha been blown down.
Odell Thurman's Chine e costume in A

crap of Paper.

Odrene Ma berr 's review of Jessie FauseL's Comedy, American Style.
The Tigers' triumph o er La 'Force on the ba keL ball ourt in January and March '36.
Tho e two cannon that point majesLicaJly toward the fifty-two steps.
Flora Freeman' di cu sion of Sociali,sm al a History Club session in Apri l '36.
Line tandjng in Lhe cafeteria.

ludent become provoked After b ing rocked to sleep by the "sing- ong" Lone of a "say nothing" speaker in chapel.
When they realize that ever
good have.

movie brought to our cam pu theater is badl y in need of a

Trying lo pick a full program from the sched ule offered each semester.
Attempting Lo k eep the business manager's bills out of their mail boxes and from under
their doors.
When forced to attend one of the more intellectual affairs on the campus.
When they read t he cafeteria menu, after having worked up a "pain racking" appetite.
Embarras in g momentsOdell Thurman (ru hin g into offi ce of Busine s Manager): "Mr. Tull , there must be
some mi take! Here you have me charged up for board! "
Mr. Tull (looking through record nonchalantly): "Yes, there i a mistake.
for room rent, registration and board!"

You owe

Carmen Turner (addressing "Sully" Buckner who has his forefingers bandaged): "Oh,
you football players are too rough I"
Buckner:

"That's what you think!

Your Underwood need

rubber-padded keys!"

A representative of Artcraft Engraving Company came to the office of THE COLLEGIA , looked at Catlin 's five-part name and asked, "Where' the rest of the taff?"
Scene : Yates Hall, Lincoln ni e rsity, one night in the fall of 1935.
the btrilding and on the entire campus are out.
Eva Wood:

All of the lights in

"Honestly, t he only thing I can think of i Mr. Cross!"
( Continued on page 97)
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Intra-Murals
(Continued from page 84)

Bradley, and Herman Plummer of the Fro h quad; Jam
Runt ' Mill r and
Luther Williams of th
ophomor er w; harl
Madi on, Milton Ral igh,
Emanuel Hughes and Rob rt Clark of th Junior · J hn ' · unn " u tin iran
Lyerson and Odell Thurman of th
niors.
Culminating these series of cag affair wa th cla tournam nt. Fir t
plac~ was again conced d to the clas of '39, th fa ult and J u.nior pl mg
s cond and third re pecti el .
Lincoln's onl baseball activitie ha e b n mainl intra-mur l.
th uh
the campus has a sweJl crop of diamond aces, a varsit team wa n t form d.
Among our hit-and-run boys were John Mitch ll, a n ational infi ld r from th
Pacific Coast, Johnni William and all-round fi ld r and lugging m na fr m
Chicago, and William Ha wood, a alifornia ho who h w d that h had m r
than ordinary baseball abilit .
There was keener competition and the pow r wa mor
in intra-mural baseball than in any of the other cla cont st .

nl

di tribut d

The results of th Track and Field Da. w re: Fr hm n, fir t · ophomor
second; Juniors, third; enior , fourth; Facult fifth.
r n of th oph m r
class and Spiller of the Fro h squad wer out tancling.
r pr -

n ati n ,; h n
sented Lincoln on the lawn last summer.
h won the singles crown of the Midw st As ociation. Th Blu and Whit dot1bl
team reached the finals only to b turn d ha k b th
ntu k
tat duet. Th
graduation of Parker does not 1 ave L. . out of th tenni 'ra k t" · Emanu 1
Hughes, Preston Ingram, Clovis Bordeaux and Rob rt Ta for int nd to IT on
for dear ole "'Tiger Blue."
l~orel Yes, four- Jirnm , " J ell ," Mitch and 'T d' - ar the mu h ·
of
"aces of th green" of L. U. A pa iou low r ampu with hol
pl nt of
territory for long drives attract golf entbu ia t d il . u h artful put r a
Jam e
oble, William Ha ood, John Mitch ll and 'T d" John on ma b
n
in action any afternoon swinging th ir bodi and ]ub to th r hthrni m tion
of an vening breeze.
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Miss Homecoming
Q of the most
NE

important TJOpu larity

contests of the sch ool year is t hat staged
p ri or to t he Homecoming activ it ies for the
election of a queen to ru le over t he festiviti es
a nd to be kn own as "Miss Homecom in g."
T his queen is always a me mber of the
Seni or Class a nd is elected by pop ul a r vote
from two or more candidates from t hat class.
The attendants of "Miss T-fom eco min g"
a re her Sen ior opponent or oppo nents, in
add it ion to two members of eac h of t he oth er
classes, chosen by t he respective classes.
M iss Vi_rgini a Crockett, who was elec ted
"Miss H omecom in g" for the 1935-36 Hom eco min g, is a campu s leader, active in several
or ga nizations a nd Basil eus of A lpl1a Kappa
Alp ha Sorority.
A1..META VrnG I NlA C noCKETT

THEY A'ITE DED MISS HOMECOMING
M 1LA LEw 1s

G n AYCE

EMMA

TOKE

E

GL I SH

LoR ENSTEU R

Wn .1.IAM"

DOLOH ES ELLI
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" hould auld a quaintance be forgo t,
And n ver brou ght t

mind. "

o, not a I ng as Linco ln ha it ' traditional " H om co min g
. . . . for

hern old friend - new

fri end s and even the old bunch

ou

didn't, like so mu ch g L Loge llt r and
have a merry t im e. .
and

From north, so uth , cast

we t, came loyal friend of Lin oh1Lo
wiLn ss Lin coln 's great st of great,
to

" Homecomin~s"
Ima Mater on

old

m r

Lhe old Tiger~ troun

to

old Wesl

e th e
pr ud

i.rginia in rro d old Lin oln

t le . . . . and what a gam tbat
wa

. . . after t hat

i tory we

didn 't even mind siLLin g on top of
eac h ot her at the show .
didn 't

w

care because we knew v e

ould dan ce all of ou r care · away in
Lh e beautiful)

decorated gy m .

Lhat certainly wa
if

om dan ce .

ou couldn 't dance

o well, you

co uld s lep all o er yo ur partner ' · fe t
and e cu ·e

ourself with :

' It

o

crowded here. . . . .

To the right are picture of lhal
" never lo be f orgollen" game.
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Senior Class

Play
CA. T

Prosper Couramonl . . A. 0. Thurman
Baron De La Gla.c iere . . G. Buckner
Briserrwuche . .... Fronk T. L yerson
A na.lole ...... Andre w E. Haw kins
Baplisle ...
Francois.

... Jmncs L. Merrill
. Allen P. C hinn

Loiiise De La Glaciere . . . . . E. Wood
Suzanne De fluseville . 0. Mayberr y
Ma thilde . .

.... Li ll ian Wad e

Z erwbie .

. . G rayce English

Mme. Dupont .. l<at y Ma c Hubba rd
Pauline ..... ....... Rin ette Wade

Left lo right : B
T1JU11MA

Q

,

CKNE rt ,

H

wK:i

Wooo, LYE nso , E

s

L. WAD E,

C H1

,

G LI S H , F1, ETCH1m , MAYHEHJIY,

B. ',V

D E,

M Ennrrr, l:-l u m3A IID

April 15, th Senior Class presented Victorien Sardou's threeact comedy, A Scrap of Paper. The plot centered around a love letter written
to Pro p r b Loui b for her marriage and the efforts of her cousin, Suzanne, to
de troy the lett er . An excellent minor situation was woven around the attempt
b Zenobie to win Anatole, who was in love with Mathilde. The play was a tremendous succe s, ha ing r c iv d much favorab le comment.
WEDNE DAY ,

TAFF

Donon 1v HARM.O

T.

THOMA

,

Gen' / Chairman

FL E'l'Cl-m n. . . Direclor

B. T. McG n \ ... . .... . . Adviser
ll"fHU H .800'1'1'1:

OT1 BooTa
FLO H

Fn E"E MA

TR NUAU.ER JONES
J UA

ITA PORTE il

LE E AND RE ~

EMMA

MAE

AJ,E

T u 1urn:n

Left lo right: J o ES, SCALE , HARMO
T u n E R , A. 800TH , P o nTE I\

,

0. Boo-rn ,

FnEEMAN,

FLETCHEH,
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Wit and Humor
(Continued from page 92)
Can you imagine who would send the following valentine?
"Roses are red,
Viol ts are blue,
Everyone io school
Got their bill paid up but you! "

FAMOU

SAYI G

OF FAMOU

PER 0

"What ha ewe got for th i · morning? Oh, that' ab autiful ubj ct. '
"The class a s you 're late; you had better come ha k Wedu da "
"Life i what yo u make it, thee? Rem mber, oung p opl , thi i n ref rmatory. '
"Ha anybody se n Mi ·key?"
" J erry, J err , when are you going ·L practi ? You know w ha a on rt!'
"Pity 'ti , 'ti· true."
"Ye , go out and ommune with natur . '
"Wbat? Rapid talk , Miss Wood, rapid talk! . . . For Tu da read ftft n b ok .'
"Well , if yo u don't Lhfok the food is fresh d n't bu it. "
"What's my word?"
"Fool the e people. They think yo u don't know."
'Now t hat we are io the orth Central A ociation, I can't all w you
tak tho e Fre hman ubjects."
"Why, Miss Freeman, I co uld hear our voice all the wa a ro · th cam po I '
"According to the catalogue. . . . . '
"Now, that's in teresting. Mr. earin , what is th
population of 1'.i ouri. "
"I - went - on - a - pilgrimate - in - searcb - of "Boy, you have failed already. Yo u might a w II go on horn now."
"Mi J one , what i a erb ?' "A verb i the nam of omething." - ' ho."
"Your time is my time now."
"What! No choru s?"
"I'll fix it jut a oon as I can ."
"What for ou do that? Here, you take one of the e r d pill ."
" o l Yo u just can't bave stacking privilege ! '
"Well, the boys got together."
" That' wrong."
"I know what I'm going to do."
"I might a well be ery frank."
"Nin ty - ninety - nine. You' e got inu trouble."
"No doubt about it; you have 'to get my work to pas my c urs .
" It's a as pie."
"Well , now, let's ee."
"Well, now, for an in Lant."
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A thorn b tween two rose .
Wonder wh e pic ture h ' Laking?
Slight discr epancy.

What happ ned? . . . The af'tcrmath.
Pledges . . . Camera shy .. . ?
Did you ee that F ini h ?
Confort and ilcnc . . . A. M. J . and
a mouse.

Three reasons the Tiger win.
Waiting for - - - - By a watcrf'all. _

Homecoming . . . I• ind the Queens.
Take it ea y.
(Upper) "Starch d" Soph .
(Lower) L I N - C O L N I !
Why young men leave homo.

Enter . .. Thr g nts and a farmer .
You'd look too.
Nice scenery.
The "Cat" . . . Truckin'.

Carry me ba k to Sunny Cal and Virginoy.
ot Greece . . _, The Capitol.
The ole donkey knows the way.
"Please come ba k again ."

Lucky boy I . . . (Beast and the Beauty).
(Upper) The Pause .. . No refreshments?
(Lower) Suave.
Time oat •.. Zzzzzzz.
I like Oklahoma too.

Folk , ill g t together.
When East m ets W t .
Scalfog Mt. apitol.

Wh n a "hooter" pa · s.
I bave the hat on.
Wb n a "prep" qu en is ·rowned by a
champion.

On parad Pip too.
s . . . We have our Mao West.
ee~
o hair, no monkey.
"Pleas d to meetcha."

F ifty-fifty and fight!
imon Gratz . . . Bo it snoughs horol
What ts the cannon o ff.

Burning th oil.
Th life of a Pledg .
"And gi
my lo e to

our , ifc."

AIJ tl1e wa down . . . But n t on f
"You sa the utest thing ."
Took m girl, hu]) ? . . . 100 % foolpr

t.

f.

We Are Grateful
THE ta k of pubJi.shing a earbook such as the class of '36 has attempted was
ind ed. a gi antic on . Time and energy had to be expended, funds r aised,
material coll t d and budgets balanced. One or two persons could not hav · perform d th job- co-operation from the ntire college community was necessary.
For this plendid co-operation the class is truly grateful.
Sp cial acknowledgm nt, however, is due the following persons:
Our many advertisers , without whose financial assistance our plans
would hav been dream .
Mr . I. C. Tull, who in the capacity of financial adviser rendered us
m aluable servi e.
Miss Gene A . Wadkins, who so willingly served us as secretary of
finance .
• M r. B. T. McGraw, who labor d day and night for us- whose k een
in ight and sound judgment saved us from many embarrassing complication .
Hiram Jackson, ugustus Low and Earl Nance of th e Jower classes,
who w r e ever steadfast in support of this senior project.
Flora Freeman, James Merrill and Herbert Jackson of th e Senior
Class, who worked dilig ntly and wholeheartedly to mak e the project a
SU C

S.

Ma th ir efforts prove inspiring, especially to those members of the Senior
Clas who wer e too busy throughout th school year to be of use to their cJass
eith r with this project or with an of the many other projects of the year.
-

THERO

A. M . J. CATLIN,
President of the Senior Class.
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staff of The 1936 Collegian e tends it appr ciation to the fri nd - indiT viduals
and bu sine s firm sbose names app ar
th
ction whi h
HE

i1

foll ows. Thes fri end , either b
xlen din g their compliment or by taking
advertisin g space, have lo aU y ontributed .fioan ial upp rt without which
The 1936 Collegian cou ld not ba
appeared. The tall', Lher f re, arne tly
urge each lo al Lin colnite and e r y well-wi ber of Lincoln to upport th
indi iduals and bu ine s establi hm nt b s pendin g our mone with th
fri ends who have so graciously supported u .
Finally, in th words of Major Bowes, we " Thank ou, friend .'
The Whole Darn , laff

Compliments

Compliments

of

of

THE

KRE

APITAL CITY LAUNDR
Compliments

omplimenls

o.f

of

FEIN TEIN DRY GOOD

Compliments

o.f

of
M NT

MERY WARD
OMPA Y

Complimenls

Compliments

of

of

RACKER ' ST DIO

WLEY'

Compliments

of

of

Compliments

of
THE JEFI~ERSON CITY
PROD CE 0.

MI

AND

BATTERY C

Compliments

DR. R. G. RICHARD 0

'1.00

JAMEI ON BAGGAGE

Compliments

THE JEFFERSON CITY
MOTOR CO.
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' 5- 10- 25
T RE

RIPWERAD
LIGHT 0.
Compliment

of
THE G AND V CLEA ER

Banner Bindery Co.

Bartlett Book Store

REBI DI G- REPAIRI G
MENDJ G

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY
MUSICAL
IN TRUMENTS

n Bo ks of AH Kiod

Magazine and Law-Book
Binding
223

.

T.

THIRD

Pao

Loms, Mo.

WHE

SCHLEER BROTHERS
HARDWARE
108 E.

H1c:H-

PllO NE

use a

201

JEFFERSO

V1S1T

AUSTIN'S SERVICE
STATION

Workshop Tools

22ND A D CHEST UT

Gn. 1826

1912

RUSKIN

MI SOURI-KANSAS
CHEMICAL CORP.

PHo E 102 -

SOAP
ANITA.HY SUPPLTE

a

LARGEST SELECT IO

Representative

1708

MPBELL

KA

AS

111 E. HJGu

CUT-RATE LIQ ORS
DR GS
DRIES
FO
TAIN SERVICE

HO PITAL DI I FECTA T

CEIA.. M. Yo

5400

24-Hou.r Service- Low Rales

HELF HARDWARb
B ILDER' HARDWARE
"DRIVER"

TABLlS HED

IN ST. LOUIS

''CAREFUL CAB''

TOE

E

268

E

OPPOSJTE COURTHOUSE

ITY ,

LIQUORS

Lowest Price

Mo.

Columbia Fruit and
Produce Co.

Stampfli · Shankland
Company

FR IT and FRE H
VEGETABLE

COLUMB IA , M lSSOURL

Our Trucks Cover Central
Missouri

711

CnEm1Y STREET

MAGAZINE BINDERS
0

R

LOGA

-"If !l's a Book,

We Bind It"
Pag e / OZ

School's Graduation ls Life's
Commencement
GRADUATION exercises are known in school
circles as "CoMMENCEMENT." Th days of
preparation are over. Life out in the world
begins.
"Well begun is half done." And there is no
better beginning than a savings account in this
bank. It will smooth the long road that
stretches down the years.

CENTRAL MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI

WEBER ICE CREAM CO.
306

MADISO

STREET

JEFFERSON CITY, MI SOUR!
Manufacturers of

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER
CITIES SERVICE ·O IL COMPANY
DUNKLIN AND LAFAYETTE

TREETS

Solicits Your Patronage, Which
Will Be Greatly Appreciated
Please Try Our Service

IF IT'S CITIES SERVICE, IT HAS TO BE GOOD
Pa,.t JOJ

24-Hou n SEn

HEATED CA:RS

YELLOW CAB and
BAGGAGE CO.
PRON!~

Rates:

1234 -

109

w.

GOODYEAH TIRES
PREST-0-LITE BA.TTERCES
ACCESSORIES

ICE

Arthur W. Ellis, Inc.

HIGA

MoNnOE AT McCARTY

JEFFERSON CITY, MO.

.] 5; Lwo for .25

Ask Us About Our
Easy Payment

Turn all complaints
in to offi ce

JOE RA DAZZO, Proprietor

H.OAD SERVICE

PHONE

913

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
Builders of

THE JOHN W. DAMEL HALL
The New Mechanical Arts Building
of Lincoln University

FASHIONABLES OF DISCER I

G

TASTE
CHOOSE Oun SHOES
Just ordinar y shoes won't dothey mu t be thrilling, stylish and
correct for t he occasio n . Her e you
will find a sty le to suit your purpos , at a price to suit our purse.

Schultz's Shoe Store

"I've passed Linco ln University 8000
times in the last 1700 consecutive
days and have not witnessed a sin gle
discourteous or d isrespectful act on
the part of the students."
Compliments
of

DR. LOUIS L. OTT
Page /0 4

The MISSOURI STORE COMP ANY
BOOKS, OFFICE, and
CHOOL SUPPLIE
MIS OURI

COLUMBIA

COMPLIMENT

OF

McCarty Brothers Construction
Company
Builders of

THE BENJAMIN I< ALLE

HALL

The New Men's Dormitory
of Lincoln University

Safeguarding Your Health . . .
CLEAN, HEALTHFUL
PURIFIED, SOFTENED

WATER

CAPITAL CITY WATER CO.
Pago /O f

Dr. Dale P. Summers
OPTOMETRIC
EYE SPECIALIST
202
Pno

E

BONDED
NOTARY PUBLIC

MILLER BUILDING

131 E.

924

HIGH

COBB and COBB
S.

COBB

Joa

M.

CoBB

J EFFERSO

T.

PHONE

Complete Line

355

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE
STATIONERY

GA. 9656

YOU THFUL BEA TY

LA MAYME BEAUTE
SHOPPE
MME. C. J. wALKER
SYSTEM
M. L.

M1LLE11 STnEET

of

All Kinds of InsuranceFire, Life, Automobile
urety Bonds
215_Y2

902 E.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

I SURANCE AGENCY
ROBEB 'l'

Mrs. Elizabeth Cobb

BnooMEn

When you come back to visit
your Alma Mater, be sure
to visit us, too, for you
can always find the
latest styles
at the

Proprietor

Grand Central Hote l- Pine Street Entrance

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Compliments of

SCHELL & WARD
SHOES and LADIES'
READY-TO-WEAR
101-103 E . Hrnn

JEFFER ON CITY

STREET

MISSOURI

J. C. PENNEY co. Inc.
Compliments of

SHRYACK-HIRST
GROCERY CO.
213-215

MADISON STRimT

PHONES:

19

AND

JEFFERSON CITY

1028

MISSOURI
Page /06

SUNLITE LAUNDRY

•
ALL TYPES OF LAUNDRY SERVICE

WET WASH
THRIFT WASH
ROUGH WASH
COMPLETE FAMILY FINISH
CURTAINS

•
Call Us

420

BROOKS STREET

PHONES:

JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI
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1026~ 2145

Decker Insurance
Agency

Pine Street Y. M. C. A.
Headquarters for
Coll ge tudents
in St . Loui

UR ERVI E IS
WORTHWHILE
MEZZANINE FLOOR

PHO

121 E.

HlGH

T.

E 2044

DEI ENDABLE B ILDl G
ERVI E

2846 Pi

JE. 0702

TREET

ROBERT REED
JOHN MONTJOY
Service With Guaranteed
Satisfaclion

Scruggs -Guhleman
Lumber Co.
M

E

WASHING- GREA ING
POLISHING

ARTY , TREET AT JEFFER 0

2701 Pr

Fn. 7675

E BLVD.

ST. Loms Mo.

Painl Headquarters

Remember

L. C. Smith & Corona
Typewriters

BURKEL & BOSCH

Sales and Service

HELBY SHOE

Clean ing and Repairing
All Makes of Typewriters
Rentals of Typewriters

WHE

I

NEED OF SHOES

FOR WOMEN

FLOR HEIM

HOES

Fon ME

B

I

E

202L

128 E.

C,U>l'l'OL

C. R. UPSHAW, Manager

WRIGHT'S CLEAN
GROCERY
APPRECI TE

PRO

YOUR

STUDEBAKER- DESOTO
PLYMOUTH
Washing- Greasing
Service

E

Capital Motor Co.
PHO E 42- 154

JEFFERSO

CITY, MO.
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THE ST. LOUI S ARGU S
READ THE ST. LOUI

ARGU

The Leading Negro Ne:wspaper in the West

Twenty-four Years of Dominance in Publi.c Opinion ,
in Its Devotion to the Interest of Color d P opl
PHO E GARFIELD 0111-0112
T . Lo 1 , M1 ouru
2312-14,-16 MART ET STREET

"Say il wilh

BU

PHIL. OTTMAN

H'S

BATTERY STATION

Home-Grown Flowers"

PHONE 1554

CAP IT A L CITY
GREENHOUSES
JEFFER O

CITY, MISSOURI

MILLER AND JEFF EJI 0

JEFFER ON CITY

CoMPLIME

MI

O RI

T

NEHI BOTTLING COMPANY
Exclusive Bottlers of Quality NEHI Beverages
103

MONROE

J EFFERSON

TREET

ROYAL TYPEWRITER
STANDARDS AND PORTABLE
OJ!FICE FUBNITURE AND
MACHI ES

Joe G. Downs & Co.
PHONE

2254

JEFFERSO

P a,ge 10 9

203 E.

CAPTTOL

CITY, MISSOURI

Pao

E

539

ITY, MI

125 E.

OURI

HI GH

TIIEET

MEYERHARDT'S
Leading Men's Slore in
Jefferson Cily
KNO and BORSALl O HAT
MANHATTAN SHIRT
I TERW VE
0
HICKEY-FREEMAN and
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHE
CATALINA \VEATER

1946
194.S

•

1944
194.3
1942
1941
1940

Ever Onward
and Upward
May the Year

1946
find you well on the
way toward the
achievement of your
life's ambitions is the
sincere wish
of

The
New Day Press

1939

•

1938

Printers
Publishers
Binders

1937
31.6

1936

MADISON STREET

PHONE 802

Crookshank's Bakery Products
Are D eli ered Fresh Daily to all R estaurants,
Groceries, and Cafes in J efferson City, Missouri

MADE BY JEFFERSON CITY LABOR FOR JEFFERSON
CITY PEOPLE

Jefferson Cleaners
CLEANING-

PRESSING

"IT ISN'T A HOME
WITHOUT A
TELEPHONE"

ALTERING

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
PHO E

982

222 E.

HIGH

Capital City
Telephone Company
Page /1 0

Visit on or our many friend! and ourLcou
D al r and Servi e Stations

EAT AND DRI I ....

D-X

AT

Clark's College Inn

Capital City Oil
Company

Taxi ervice
905 E.

ATCHISON

PHONE

1455

V. RACKERS

202% E. HJGa- Pao
THOMAS L. PRICE

E

76

J . G.

1B 0

The LITTLE
LENDING LIBRARY and
BOOK SHOP

WHITE HO E EHVICE
STATION

Mr

I-I1Gu AND CHEIIRY STnEETS

White Rose- Whit Ro EthylRoyal Ga ·oline

BA1,THOLOMAE

"Headquarters for lhe

E -AR-CO and EN-AR-CO PE
ATIO AL MOTOR OIL

nusual"

BOOKS
JFT
PARTY GOOD
- GREETI G CARD

Car Wa ·hing and Greasing
Tire .Repair

221%

Pao

MADI ON

M09

E

GOODRICH
TIRES AND TUBES -

AccEs ORIES -

BATTERIES

MOTOROLA
AUTOMOBILE RADIO

Equip Your Car Wilh lhe Above Items- Easiest Credit Terms in the Cily

J EFFER

ON AND MILLER

-!!:aJi:!:!J

PaoNE

130

ND

133

When you think or a Watch, a Diamond,
a piece of Jewelry or Silverware, think of . . ,

ALBERT SLANKER

~

MODERN PLUMB! G- HEATI G
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER
HEATER
H. pair Work a Specialty

110 EAST HIGH STREET
JEFFERSON CITY, MO

"Serving Central Missouri for
Over a Half Century"
Good J ewelry, Diamonds, Watches, and
Silver at prices you like to pay

Page I II

209 E.

CAPITOL

PEro

Estimate for I nslallation of
Healing and Plumbin,q

E

742

THE EXCHANGE
NATIONAL BANK
OF JEFFERSON CITY, MO.

Established 1865
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE-

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $400,000.00

MADISO

AND HIGH STREETS

J EFFERSO

CITY, MISSOURI

BEST WISHES

BEST WISHES

f rom

from

The University and
Poro Beauty Shops

The
St. George Laundry
COMPLETE LAUNDRY

VERA BURRIS and BEAD IE BOLTON
818

626

LAFAYETTE

2086 -

PHO ES -

SERVICE

LAFAYErrn

2566

GREET[ GS
f rom

The Mayens' Grocery
Store

116 E.

DUNKLIN

PHO E

Diamonds . . .
Watches

53

• • •

See these wonderful valuesthe gift of a li fetim ~

Clean Qua/ ily Products

Always at Reasonable
Prices
912 E.

HIGH

PHONES

584 & 1522

STEGMAIER'S
J eweler and Oplomelrisl
219 EAST HIGH
Pag e 11 2

Schulte Grocery

WE

68

AND

Ho

SE

NE e:os

A

TINGHOUSE

COMMUNITY APPLIANCE
COMPANY, Inc.

McCARTY STREET

PHONE S

EBY

Washi11g Machines, Ironer s, Va cuum
Cl aners, App]jancc , Ranges, Rad ios

BATAVIA
QUALITY FOODS
700 E.

E

" The W estinghouse Store"

157

121-123 E. HIGH STREET

G. W. Morlock Service Station
COMPLETE AUTO ERVICE
TIRES AND ACCE SORIES
CORNER DUNKLIN AND JEFFERSON STREETS

FoR THE BEST IN FooTWEAR

Students ! We W elcom You To

PATRO IZE

Cras' Shoe Repair
WEATHERBY'S

EXPERT CLEA ING SERVICE

"Shoes Thal Last"
"Shoes That Satisfy" ·
122 E .

PHONE

HIGH

Hats and Clothing Cleaned lhe
Odorless Way
264

113 E.

HIGH

PHONE

398

FoR GIFTS THAT PLEASE GrvE

Mike's Model Market

Watches & Jewelry

MODERN . FOOD MARI ET

Bought from

Selling q uality foods at a price
you can afford. Visit u and
note t he saving you can make.

J effer on City's Excl usive J eweler

Phil A. Dallmeyer
Jeweler and Optometrist
218 EAST HIGH ST .
. Pag e 11 3

600

LAFAYETTE

Pao

E

1346

LARRY BRUNK; Inc.

COMPLIME TS OF

The LINCOLN GRILL
Lincoln University's Food Center

OLDSMOBILE

We have every .academic degree in
hom e booking, service and courte y.
609-610 J EFFEB.SO

JEFFERSO

CITY
PHON~

STltEET

.2695

24-Hour D eli ver y Se rvice

MISSOURI
602

LAFAYE TTE

ST.

CLIFTO

PHONE

2232

CO LEY, Proprietor

We Serve - -

QUAKER BREAD
Because of its high nutritious food value and
fine flavor .
Mad b the bakers of Quality Bakery Products.
Caterers of Wedding cairns and Birthday cakes.
Baked specialities for parties, socials, etc.
PHo E

Yo u R

ORDER

To 498

OR

2846

JEFFERSON CITY BAKING COMP ANY
830 EAST HIGH STREET

DUENSING-RUCKER
LUMBER CO.
" The Yard of QUA LITY"
Lumber, Hardware, Paints, R oofi.n~, and
Building Material of Every D escription
You knm i L's QuALTTY MATE lHAl,
when we furni h it
114-16 E .

CAPIT OL

PHO ES

FOR RECREATION, VISIT-

JOHN'S BILLIARD
HALL
603

LAFA YETTE

155 & 666

"Service With Every Stick"

JOHN KIRKPATRICK,

Proprietor
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More Than 500,000

Annuals
Thi y arbook r p ents twenty-thr e
y ars of school annual printing and
binding perience. It was produc d by
the organization which has print d and
bound, under one roof, w 11 over a
half-million fin coll g and university
y arbook , r pres nting 150 million
print d pag , for schools in twelv
stat s.
Each staff has its problems. ln dealing
with 472 such staffs, we hav learned
to dvise them wis ly and to produce
books they are proud to distdbute on
their campus. Nin hundr d forty
ditors and business managers ndorse
our thoroughn s and int grit
Wb n a taff sign a Midland ontract,
it nlists the aid f a Colleg Printing
Department composed of older m n of
many y ars' exp ri nee, associat d with
young r men who hav the yearbook
staffs' vi wpoint. The ntire book is
built und r one roof . . . th responsibility of on group of skilled craftsmen.

MIDLAND PRINTING CO.
J EFFE R S O N
Pag~ 11 5

CITY

M I SS O UR I

COMPLETE HEATING AND

COOLING

YSTEM

Engineered and Installed by

WOODMAN

APPLIANCE AND
ENGINEERING CORPORATION
PHONE 1089

203 EAST CAPITOL
'

BEST

WISHES
from

MILLSAP'S
Your Favorite Department Store in Jefferson City
PHO E 167

Autographs

